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H e l p in g  o t h e r s . . .
Each day through the 

holiday season, the Herald 
will publish locations 
where you might help oth
ers less fortunate, includ
ing Salvation Army Angel 
Trees and Salvation Army 
kettles.

If your organization has 
an established program to 
help others and you would 
like to be included in this 
list, call Marsha Sturdivant 
at 263-7331, ext. 234.

AngoiTh^ lo o iti^ :
• Big Spring Herald 

(seniors)
• Big Spring Mall
• Al's and Son B-B-Q
• Wal-Mart
• Cosden Credit Union
• Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center
• Rip Griffin's Gift Shop
• Gale's Sweet Shoppe

Salvation Anny Kettles:
• Wal-Mart
• Rip Griffin's
• Big Spring Post Office
• Bealls For Her
• Cinema IV

Toys For Tots:
• Cellular One in the 

College Park Shopping 
Center

See HEIPINQ, Page 2
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BARCELONA AFARTMENTS

VeL97.N o .40
To reach us, please call 

265-7391, Office houn  are 
7’30 a.ot. to 9 pan. Monday 
through FrMay. If yon mlM 
youwpmet, please call 263- 
^ 5  berore 7 p jn . on week
days and 11 a.m. on Sunday.

WTG/MHMR
Special to the HERALD

WTC for MHMR Gets A 
Grip On Drug Costs With New 
Policy

(Big Spring)--As a result of 
skyrocketing pharmaceutical 
costs, a new policy regarding 
medications went into effect 
November 18, 1999 at West 
Texas Centers for MHMR. The 
center, which operates fifteen 
community mental health cen
ters in its 23-county service 
area, now requires all con
sumers with a third-party pay

source to use that source to fill 
their prescriptions for psychi
atric medication.

For example, if a person has 
private insurance with a pre 
scription card benefit, then the 
psychiatrist will provide a writ 
ten prescription and the person 
can get it filled at the pharmacy 
of his/her choice. Or if the per 
son is a Medicaid recipient, 
which allows three prescrip
tions per month, then the per 
son is expected us use one of the 
three alloted slots for the med 
ication prescribed by the psy
chiatrist.

"Medication costs were pro
jected to reach 2.9 million dol
lars or 55"o over budget if we 
did not implement this policy 
and other cost containment 
efforts now," said Landon 
Sturdivant, Chief Operating 
Officer of West Texas Centers 
for MHMR. "We simply do not 
have the funding to provide free 
medications to persons who 
may have a personal pay 
source."

The policy allows for the truly 
indigent to qualify for medica 
tion assistance. An appeal 
process is also included to deal

with the possibility that a 
Medicaid recipient may have 
more than three prescriptions 
in a month that must be filled 
"It certainly is not our intention 
to have consumers choosing 
between filling their blood pres 
sure medication or their antide 
pressant." said Sturdivant.

Service Coordinators have 
been trained to be creative and 
tenacious in tracking down 
financial avenues to assist con 
sumers in getting their pre
scriptions filled.

Drug representatives have 
been asked to provide as many

samples as possible so the 
physicians can see whether the 
medication is the right one for 
the consumer without risking 
an entire month's supply, Kli 
Lilly, the maker of Prozac, has 
provided WTC with $4,U(iO 
worth of prescription coupons 
in one month to help ease the 
medication crisis 

"We are doing our l)cst to 
manage this situation with as 
little turmoil as possiiile The 
catch 22 is that the progress in 
developing new' medications for 
chronic mental illness has been 
revolutionary in the past five

Vandals wreak havoc at Humane Society
By JOHN H. WALKER
E d ito r

A vandal or vandals broke 
into the Big Spring Humane 
Society late Saturday night or 
early Sunday morning, causing 
an estimated $30,000 worth of 
damage.

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Department is investigating 
several leads.

‘Ht was horrible,” facility 
manager Fran Turrentine said 
Sunday. “They completely 
destroyed two of our three vehi
cles, tore up both gates and 
broke into the floor safe.”

But if there was an ironic jus
tice to the vandals’ efforts, it 
was that the time spent with 
bolt cutter, pliers and a screw 
driver working to tear the pol
ished steel top from the safe 
that dated back to the former 
drive-in theater that was on the 
site was wasted.

“We didn’t have any money 
in there,” Turrentine 
explained. “We don’t keep 
mopey in there.”

Turrentine said it appeared 
the HiimjnQ gnriety’a biggest 
vehicle, a white Chevrolet pick
up with automatic transmis
sion, was used as a battering 
ram on the gates and other 
vehicles.

“It looks like they got in it 
and got it going and just used it 
as a battering ram,” Turrentine 
said. “There’s still a portion of 
the front gate hung up under 
the truck and the frame is bro
ken. It looks like a total loss.”

On Sunday, the white truck 
sat with its rear tailgate and 
bumper shoved against the 
front of a smaller pickup with a 
camper shell.

The right rear tire had been 
run off the white pickup and 
thd'wheel was buried in the soil 
as it appeared that the vandals 
had backed into the smaller 
truck and then sat and spun the 
drive wheels of the larger vehi
cle.

Underneath the vehicle was 
about 20-feet of chain link fenc
ing, including a red on white
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Damage to two of three pickups owned by the Big Spring Humane Society was heavy following a late 
Saturday night or early Sunday morning incident of vandalism. Humane Society officials estimated 
damages at $30,000 on Sunday.

sign covered with dirt that 
read. "HUMANE SOCIETY.”

At the rear of th» White pick 
up, the smaller vehicle had 
been pushed back into a chain- 
link fence and the front-end 
was smashed where it had been 
repeatedly rammed.

A third vehicle, a small, red 
pickup, appeared to have 
escaped major damage with 
only a large dent to one side 
evident.

After gaining access to the 
property and the white pickup, 
it appeared the vandals headed 
for the front gate located on 
the 1-20 north service road 
where they completely 
destroyed the gate and pulled 
down at least two sections of 
fencing.

They also destroyed a smaller 
gate inside the property

“We rebuilt the smaller gate 
because we had to have some 
way to secure the property,”

See VANDALS. Page 2

rates
Another fee 
increase 
in offing 
for residents
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Dig S()i ing city coimcil mem 
hers at 5::t0 p.m. Tuesday aT(> 
«'xp('eted to discuss i.aising the 
water rates lor city cusloiiu'rs. 
and are ('xperted to apprn\c 
$;t‘H),0()0 of waste w.itei' treat 
ment plant repairs on linal 
reading.

“There will be a dlsenssioji .at 
the council meeting about rais 
ing the water rates, " said assis 
tant city manager Kmma 
Bogard.

She said the issue is that the 
Colorado River Municipal 
Water District incrcasi'd their 
charges to the city late in the 
summer

Council members were .askt'd 
to raise (aistomcr lates to com
pensate' a $t.S,o(io (litle'rence in 
CRMWD rates tbm next year A 
|)fior effort to raise' the' laites 
was elefeate'ei at a e ily eemneil 
meeting.

"At the last e il\ couneil me'e't- 
ing, eemneil me'inbe'i s .igre'e'el lei 
revisit the same issue, lei raise' 
water rates" Hogard said

And in eitfu'r biisiiies ,, eauine il 
members are expea te'el tei 
approve rep.airs .at the- wate'r 
treatment (ilant

"These are thre'e' broken

See WATER. Page 2

Lighting contest, 
Biz After Hours 
ahead for CofC

By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A busy week is scheduled 
for the Big Spring Area 
Chamber of Commerce, as the 
deadline for entries into the 
annual Holiday Lighting 
Contest is 5 p.m. Wednesday 
and the final 1999 Business 
After Hours from 5-7 p.m. that 
day at Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center.

“We’ll have judging the 
Christmas lighting on the 
16th, and winners will be 
announced on Friday,” said 
Debbye ValVerde,

Two categories are provided 
for the lighting contest. The 
residential category includes 
religious, lights only, original 
homemade and other.

For the commercial divi
sion, entrants may select 
flrom the show window, inside 
display, lights only and other 
category.

"Winners will receive com
munity recognition and cer
tificates,” ValVerde said.

A special non-judged catego
ry is also available for any 
holiday decorator who wants 
to be placed on the list for the 
season.

Children bring three RSVP volunteers to program
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

The love of a child, or in this 
case the love of 53 children, 
brings three Retired Senior 
Volunteers Program women to 
school every week.

Page 2-Addltlonal
sparkling story, photos
eyes, and i ..............=
their hugs that are so tight, and 
when they say Grandma, I love 
you. and 1 say 1 love you, too, 
well, that is the reward we get,” 
said Oleta Weaver, an RSVP 
volunteer at Kentwood 
Elementary.

Every Tuesday, Weaver and 
her friends Beatrice Webb, 
Hazel Duggan and Pat 
Dickenson spend an afternoon 
at the school, whiling away the 
hours listening to all the first 
and second grade students read.

Each woman listens one-on- 
one with a young child as the 
student reads books selected by 
the their teacher.

“Some of the students don't 
have anyone listening to them 
at home. When school first 
started some of them struggled, 
and we helped them sound out 
the words. Now some of them 
are excellent readers, going 
great guns” said Webb, a retired 
teacher.

“And they reall^ like what we

HERALD photo ^Martha Sturdivant

RSVP volunteer# listen to all first and second graders read every Tuesday at Kentwood Elementary. 
Pictured are Oleta Weaver, Heather Gonzales, Pat Dickerson, Trey Bartee, Bea Webb, Marcus 
Campbell, Hazel Duggan and Anthony Carter.

do. They enjoy coming to read about five years ago with 
to us. and we really enjoy lis- Dickerson. She talked to the 
tening,” Weaver said. principal of Kentwood

The reading program began Elementary, who endorsed the

program and set aside a class
room for the children and RSVP

See RSVP, Page 2
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Kionka

Henriette Louise Kionka, 90. 
of Fort Worth, 
died on
fYiday, Dec. 3,
1999, in a Fort 
Worth nurs-

’t '
m  i

KIONKA

mg care cen
ter. Memorial 
service will be 
2 p.m.
Saturday, Dec.
18, 1999, at St.
M a r y ' s  
E p i s c o p a l  
Church with
the Rev. Jim Liggett, minister 
of St Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
officiating. A private family 
interment will follow

She was born on Nov. 14, 
1909. in Chicago, 111., and mar
ried Dr. Raul F. Kionka in 1945, 
in Oak Rark, 111. He preceded 
her in death on Aug. 3, 1981.

She had resided in Fort 
Worth since 1988, moving from 
llig Spring, where she had 
lived for over 20 years. After 
g raduating  from Rockford 
College in Rockford, 111., she 
was an art department supervi
sor and taught eighth grade in 
the Chicago, 111. school district.

Mrs. Kionka and her late hus
band, Dr. Raul F. Kionka. had 
lived in Chicago, Tuscon, and 
later in Hig Spring, where Dr. 
Kionka was a physician at the 
VA Hospital While there, Mrs. 
Kionka was involved in many 
social and community activi 
lies.

Mrs. Kionka was a member of 
St. C hristopher Episcopal 
Church, where she was active 
with the Women of St. 
Catherine's Guild

Survivors include: one son, 
Roger Raul Kionka and wife 
Denita; one grandson, Jeffrey 
Kionka and one granddaughter, 
HayU'y Kionka. all of 
.Arlington, and many dear' 
friends.

The family suggest memorials 
to St Mary’s Episcopal Church; 
1001 Goliad; Hig Spring.

A rrangem ents under the 
direction of Nalley-Rickle & 
Welch Funeral Home

Paid nhituary

Milas R. Wood

MYKHS & SMITH
I IO IM K

2 fill X Joliii'on 2(>7-}t2Ut(
('.alia Mac I’l'i'kiiis, H9, died 

S a l i i i ' ( l a \ .  .St' i 'vjccs wil l  he  
10:00 AM Wednesday at Myers 
Si Smilli ( hapel. willi hm ial at 
friiiitv M<‘iiiiirial I’ai'k.

Winun.'i faylnr  lalwards,  SO, 
d i e d  S u n d a y .  ( i r a v e s i i l e  
s e r v i e e s  wil l  lie 1 :00 I’M, 
WiMlnesday  a t  I ' l in i ly  
Meimnial  I’ai k.

Dale fiix, (>S, died Mniiday. 
Ser viees ar e piording.

Inyce M. Smi th ,  70, d ied 
Sa l t r r 'd ay .  Se r 'x ices  a r e  
pending.

n a l l e y -Ric Rle
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity Memorial Park 

ard Crematory
906 Gregg St. 
(915) 267-6331

Ilioii'iiOti' l.uiiise Kiimka, 
00, died I riday, Di'eemhei'  3, 
1000. Memnrial  sro'viees will 
b(> 2 :0 0  I’M S a t u r d a y ,
D e e e r n b e r  IX, 10 00  a t  St.  
M a r y ’s T p i s i 'o p a l  ( l iu r r l i .  
I’. ivati> family intei inrort will 
fiillnw.

.1.1). ’’llt'd" ( iresha in ,  77, 
d i e d  S a t u r d a y .  G r a v e s i d e  
s ( ' r v i c e s  wi l l  he  2 : 0 0  I’M 
l'u«*sday at  Trinity Meinnriid 
Park.

Milas 11. Wood,  X2, dir«d 
S a t u r d a y .  No s e r v i c e s  .are 
planmol a t  this time.
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11, 1999, in a local hospital. No 
services are planned at th is 
time.

He was born on Aug. 2, 1917, 
in Royce Cify. Mr. Wood had 
lived in Big Spring for over 55 
years and owned a car dealer
ship. He was a Mason and 
served in the Army Air Corps 
during World War II.

A rrangem ents under the 
d irection  of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Calla Mae Perkins
Service for Calla Mae 

Perkins, 89, Big Spring, will be 
10 a.m, Wednesday, Dec. 15, 
1999, at Myers & Smith Chapel. 
Burial will follow at T rinity  
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Perkins died Saturday, 
Dec. 11, at Scenic M ountain 
Medical Center following a long 
illness.

She was born on Jan. 3, 1910, 
in Bronte. She married Vergil 
Lee Perkins. Mrs. Perkins 
moved to Big Spring in 1941. 
She was a M ethodist and a 
member of the Evening Lions 
Club, Big Spring and Howard 
County Retired Teachers 
Association and the Hig Spring 
Prospectors Club She was 
instrum ental in establishing 
the Big Spring Education 
Employees Credit Union and 
was a I barter member and also 
a former board member. She 
had been a long tim e Big 
Spring teacher.

She is survived by; her hus
band, Vergil Lee Perkins of Big 
Spring; two s iste rs , L illian 
Middleton of Robert Lee, and 
Gene Dickson of Clifton; and 
one brother, R.M. Williams of 
Oklahoma City; and a number 
of nieces and nephews.

A rrangem ents under the 
d irec tion  of Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home & Chapel.

Winona Taylor 
Edwards

Service for Winona Taylor 
Edwards, 89, San Angelo, for
merly of Big Spring, is pending 
with Myers & Smith Fimeral 
Home.

She died Sunday, Dec. 12, 
1999, in the Meadow Creek 

-€ar«?Center tn San An^e

M ilas . 112,. . ILUt..
Spring, died on Saturday, Dec.

Dale Fox «
Service for Dale Fox, 68, Big 

Spring, is pending with Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

He died Monday, Dec. 13, 
1999, at his regidence.

HELPING
Continued from Page 1

• Pollard Chevrolet, through 
l)('c. 14.

Other efforts;
• II E H Food Stores “Ring In 

A MiTaele" to benefit the 
Salvation Army. Tell your 
cashier what you want to give 
and either $1 or $2 will be 
added to your grocery total.

• Church of the Nazarene will 
collect canned food for the 
Salvation Army during the 
drive-through nativity scene. 
Dec. 9-12.

•Pizza Inn, Goliad 
Elementary, St. Mary’s 
Episcopal vSchool, Forsan ISI), 
Moss Elementary and Rig 
Spring Junior High are all 
holding canned food drives 
through Dec. 8.

• Norwest Bank is sponsoring 
The Giving Tree, which aids 
foster children. Come by and 
select an ornament and bring a 
gift back to the bank by Dec.
17.

Scenic Mountain
Medical Center
1601 W.llth Place 

263-1211
Insurance

Exclusive Agents
If you like the idea of running your onvn 

I business with the barking of a recofnUed 
1 Industry leader, here's your chance to 
I learn all about a great career opportunity I Kind out how. as an Allstate Exclusive I Agent, you'll have the nexiblllty of an 
1 Independent business owner While you 
I choose your office locale and staff We'll 
1 provide ongoing training and a multi line 
I product portfolio Come meet us and make 
I yourself the boss'I Interested candidates, please forward your 
I resume to

A llstate Insurance, 
Attn: Dan Bertelson,

8 Desta Drive, Midland, TX .; 78708 or 
caU l-M O-788-8870

Kox m/r/Bfv

Allsiaie
T o n 'n  la goo4 t aada.

• Parks Convenience Center, 
311 Gregg, is having a canned 
food drive for the Salvation 
Army. For four cans of food 
you get “The Works” car wash, 
a $6 value, free through Dec.
10.

• Isaiah 58, Christian assis
tance agency, is accepting food 
and toy donations to be given 
to needy families in time for 
ChristmEis. Hours for donating 
are Monday and Tuesday, 9:30- 
11 a.m. or 5:30-6:30 p.m. at 107- 
109 Runnels, or anytime at 
First Christian Church.

WATER
Continued from Page 1

Advisory council members dedicate
years of service to other residents
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

components we have that are in 
our primary stages of waste 
water treatment. These compo
nents have been broken the past 
seven years, and we have been 
processing this with our final 
stage components, which is cur
rently overloading our final 
stage units,” said Todd Darden, 
Big Spring public works direc
tor.

Darden said the funds use to 
replace the sludge thickener, 
primary chlorifier and trickling 
filter have been budgeted for 
this year. The banks lift station 
will also be replaced, another 
budgeted item.

“The sludge thickener and 
primary chlorifier have been 
funded through the capitol 
revolving fund, while the banks 
lift station and the trickling fil
ter are funded through the oper
ating and maintenance budget,” 
Darden said.

Darden said a consultant will 
be hired and plans and specifi
cations made to prepare for the 
bid process for the project. Bids 
are expected to be solicited in 
the spring, and the project 
should be completed in October 
of November 2000, he said.

In other business, council 
members are expected to 
approve on first reading a 
replacement project for a Beals 
Creek bridge located at Birdwell 
and Second streets.

“TxDOT sent us a letter after 
they determined that the bridge 
there needed to be upgraded. 
This will be a match grant, with 
TxDOX responsible for 00 per- 
cerif arid the city responsible for 
20 iTTTWIfarftfi I thfl .roughly. 
$150,000 project. We ex p ^ t to 
replace the entire bridge,” 
Darden said.

An annexation plan for the 
city is also expected to be 
approved on first reading. 
Darden said the plans specifies 
that the city will not annex any 
area that has more than 15 
units.

“This is just approval for an 
annexation plan. We do not 
have any plans to annex any
thing area right now,’* he said.

Council members are also 
expected to approve a lease to 
Solitaire Homes of five acres of 
land where Beacon Homes is 
presently, and is expected to 
cancel a lease with Signal 
Homes, all on first reading.

‘Beacon Homes is moving to 
the Airpark, and we're working 
on the pad there this week 
where their homes will be 
placed,” Bogard said.

Bogard said city employees 
are installing water and sewer 
lines in the area this week as 
well.

Big Spring Police Department 
is approval from council mem
bers to apply for a Safe and 
Sober grant for 2000, as they 
have received in the past sever
al years.

“We're doing this now, 
because they have added 
Valentine’s Day , and we need 
to have both readings done 
before February,” said Police 
Chief Lonnie Smith.

The department receives 
$7,500 to be used to pay over-

Some of the advisory council 
members for the Retired Senior 
Volunteer Program have dedi
cated years to the service of oth
ers.

“I couldn't do anything with
out my volunteer council. 1 
believe their strong point is that 
they promote RSVP through 
public relations. They say nice 
things about RSVP out in public 
as they go through their daily 
routines, and that helps the 
community know more about 
RSVP,” said RSVP director 
Nancy Jones.

Pat Johnston Edwards, assis
tant director of Canterbury, has 
been a member of the advisory 
council for the past 10 years. 
She was recently electee! vice 
president.

“I love working with older 
people. I find it very rewarding 
work. I have been president of 
the council twice, and 1 believe 
our main goal is to encourage 
our volunteers to do things for

other people,” Edwards said.
One of the responsibilities of 

council members is to organize 
activities for the volunteers, 
including an annual awards 
dinner RSVP volunteers receive 
each year.

“We try to encourage them to 
be active and to remain RSVP 
volunteers,” she said.

Clara Hernandez has been an 
RSVP advisory council member 
for the past 11 years. She said 
along with her duties on the 
council, she is also an RSVP 
volunteer.

“I really enjoy being a part of 
the council and my work with 
as RSVP volunteer. My latest 
project has been at Mount Olive 
cemetery, writing down all the 
names of those buried within 
the Catholic section. I'm work
ing with Becky Crane from the 
city, and she's making us a map 
of the area,” Hernandez said.

Jones said at least one fourth 
of all the advisory council mem
bers must be RSVP volunteers.

“And if they're on the council 
and turn old enough to be a vol

unteer, then they have to 
become a volunteer,” Jones 
said.

There are 19 advisory council 
members who serve three yetu: 
positions. Betty Kelley is the 
newly elected president, while 
Danelle Castillo is outgoing 
president.

Melinda Hernandez is the new 
secretary. Officers and new 
council members are elected 
each December. Other new 
members this year are Lee 
Everett, Fay Horton, JoAnn 
Hyer, Pam Stephens, J.L. 
Stevens, Ray Stukel and MEu-sha 
Jones.

Existing advisory council 
members are John Leubner, Ina 
Stewart, Pat Dickenson, Galynn 
Gamble, Bonnie Halt, Steve- 
Marie Haynes, Norma Lee, 
William McNorton, Louise 
Proctor, Amber Rich and Billie 
Russworm.

Tom Ferguson is a non-voting 
member of the council, repre
senting the city, and Jones is 
also a non-voting member of the 
council.

time for officers during Labor 
Day, Memorial Day, July 4 and 
now Valentine's Day, he said.

“The dollar amount did not 
increase,just the addition of one 
holiday,” he said.

RSVP
Continued from Page 1

volunteers.
"1 thought I would enjoy it, 

and when I did I asked my 
friends to help me. We all 
attend the same church, and w 
we have become closer friends 
since we began doing this, " 
Dickenson said.

Weaver and 
Webb have 
been involved 
in the reading 
program for the 
past - three 
years, and all 
three women 
said it is the 

.love ef the chjj-

child will stop, his face will 
light up and he'll run back, and 
hug me and say I love you 
grandma. These children know 
we love them," Weaver said.

All the women have spend 
time with children throughout 
their 220 collective years of 
experience. Weaver taught 
Sunday school for more than 20 
years, as did Dickenson. And 
Webb began her teaching career 
with Big Spring Independent 
school District in 1941.

Webb said she has more 
patience with children than 
with adults, and enjoys the time 
she spends each week at 
Kentwood.

“I retired from teaching in 
1979, and I still love the chil
dren. There is such a reward to 
working with children. The 
children are so honest. Older 
people get on my nerves,” Webb 
said.

All the women said they will 
continue the reading program 
as long as they are allowed, and 

.they look forward to coming to 
' the school each week.

derly conduct/language.
• CARLOS FLORES, 22, was 

arrested on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

• ALABERTO ARIZMENDI, 
no age given, was arrested on a 
charge of driving while license 
invalid.

• PAUL HOOSER, 59, was 
arrested for local warrants.

• THOMAS BRADBERRY, 
;12, was arrested on a charge of 
class C assault/family violence.

• MELISSA BRADBERRY, 
30, was arrested on a charge of 
class C assault/family violence.

• PATRICIA LABREEW, 45, 
was arrested on a charge of dri
ving while license invalid.

• JONATHAN BAGWELL, 
18, was arrested on a charge of 
public intoxication.

• LENNY REDFORD, 19. was 
arrested for local warrants.

• EVADING ARREST was 
reported in the 1500 block of 
East Fourth.

• BURGLARY OF A BUILD
ING was reported in the 100 
block of Brown.

• CRIMINAL M ISCH IEFdren that keeps d iq k e r s o n
in th^sdnudnck

# 1

WEAVER

3ac
"It's funny, 

but when my 
own grandchil
dren were born 
I didn't want 
them to call me 
grandma, I 
wanted to be 
called grand
mother. Now all 
these children 
call me grand
ma, and 1 don't 
mind one bit,”
Dickenson said.

Listening to 
the children 
seems to be the 
key to improv
ing the reading 
skills of the 
children, they 
said, and 
Kentwood prin
cipal Dee Owen 
agreed.

“The kids just
love their Grandmas, which is 
what we call the ladies. They 
eat lunch with their grandmas, 
and will fight over who's going 
to sit by the grandmas. This is 
really a great program,” Owen 
said.

Weaver said when the year 
begins, some of the students are 
shy and soft spoken, but as time 
rolls along and they all gel to 
know each other better, the 
children really brighten.

"When I finish reading and 
the child begins to walk away. 
I'll say wait, 1 want a hug. The

here, is so nice to us. We are 
blessed in so many ways to be 
doing this kinds of work, to be 
with the children and doing 
something like this. It is just 
wonderful,” Weaver said.

And Dickerson agreed. “This 
is better than any vitamin ever 
taken.” -

VANDALS
Continued from Page 1

WEBB

Turrentino explained.
Even with the damage, 

Turrentine said she was 
relieved that none of the ani 
mals were harmed or released.

"They left the animals alone 
and they didn’t touch the com 
puters or anything of value,” 
she said. “They just destroyed 
the vehicles and gates and 
broke into the safe.”

Anyone with knowledge about 
the incident is asked to call the 
Howard County Sheriffs 
Department at 284-2244.

of Lindbergh, 1800 block of East 
FM 700 and 1200 block of 
Lincoln.

• JUVENILE ARREST was
reported at the police station.

• BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION was reported in the 
400 block of West Hwy 80.

• EVADING was reported in 
the 1800 block of Wallace.

• BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE was reported in the 700 
block of West IH-20 and at the 
police station.

• FORGERY was reported in 
the 1800 block of Gregg.

• DOMESTIC DISTUR
BANCE was reported in the 
600 block of Sgt. Paredez, 1900 
block of Wasson and 1100 block 
of Runnels.

• THEFT was reported in the 
100 block of North Lamesa, 300 
block of Gregg, 200 block of 
West M arcy, 1500 block of 
Johnson, 3;100 block of FM 700, 
3300 block of East FM 700, 1700 
block of East FM 700, 900 block 
of Scurry  and 1600 block of 
Runnels.

Police
The Big Spring Police 

Department reported the follow 
ing inciden ts between noon 
Saturday and 8 a m today:

• JAM ES HEADRICK, 27, 
was arrested  on a charge of 
criminal mischief

• TONI WEGNER, 31, was 
arrested on a charge of disor-
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Holiday season still going well, both online as well as at the mall
NEW YORK (AP) -  Another 

weekend of brisk sales — both 
online and on lines at the mall 
— have the nation’s retailers 
appear to be on track to meet 
their sales forecasts for the hol
iday season.

Sales have been strong since 
Thanksgiving and the pace has 
started to pickup in recent days 
as the weather turned cooler 
through much of the country 
and many stores offered deep 
discounts.

Now, many merchants are 
hoping the big crowds will keep 
coming over the next few weeks 
so they can finish the holiday 
season with solid sales gains.

“We’ve had a great few weeks, 
and 1 think we will do well until 
Christmas,” said Judi Lewis 
Morris, marketing director at 
the Fair Oaks Mall in Fairfax,

Va. “People are clearly buying 
more than they have in years 
past.”

Last year, shoppers did 46 per
cent of their holiday buying in 
the 10 days before Christmas 
and 11 percent came right after 
Christmas, according to the 
International Council of 
Shopping Centers.

Retailers in 1999 have enjoyed 
one of their best years in recent 
history, and many were opti
mistic about this holiday sea
son, thanks to high consumer 
confidence, low unemployment 
rates and sharp gains on Wall 
Street.

Analysts project holiday sales 
at traditional stores will rise 5 
percent to 6 percent to more 
than $180 billion, while online 
sales are expected to at least 
double to $6 billion.

“It’s the economy,” said 
Martin Fortes, general manager 
of the Perimeter Mall outside 
Atlanta. “Disposable income is 
so up that the short list is who 
isn’t doing business, as opposed 
to who is.”

Over the weekend, many mer
chants were stunned by the 
crowds. At the Cherry Creek 
mall in Denver, the 5,000 spots 
in the parking lot were filled by 
early afternoon on Saturday and 
the shopping center had one of 
its busiest days ever.

Crowds were also spotted at 
The Florida Mall in Orlando, 
including at the Payless 
Shoesource and the new 
Burdines upscale department 
store.

On the Internet, online mar
ket research firm Bizrate.com 
found that orders to their 2,700

Web-based clients over the last 
week were up about 55 percent 
from Thanksgiving week and 
more than four times what they 
were a year ago.

Traffic to the 1,150 merchants 
that make up the shopping area 
on portal Lycos was up 50 per
cent from Thanksgiving week
end.

“Christmas \Vill soon be here, 
and people are suddenly realiz
ing that they still need to get 
gifts to put under the Christmas 
tree,” said Kurt Barnard, who 
runs the retail consulting firm 
Barnard’s Retail Trend Report 
in Upper Montclair, N.J.

That’s what got 24-year-old 
Quincy Jones out to the Valley 
West Mall in Des Moines. He’s 
bought only one gift so far, and 
has at least four more to go. 
Same with Nick Oksanen, who

started and hoped to complete 
most of his gift-buying on 
Saturday at Old Orchard 
Shopping Center in the Chicago 
area.

Sheila Russell ventured out to 
a Wal-Mart in Sanford, Fla., in 
the middle of the night to pick 
up gifts.

“If it wasn’t for the Internet, I 
wouldn’t have done anything 
yet, but I still have the bulk of 
my shopping to do,” Russell 
said.

Also helping to lift sales over 
the weekend was the arrival of 
cooler weather to the parts of 
the country that had been hit by 
unusually warm temperatures 
in the last week. The chilly 
weather revived demand for 
heavy coats and wool sweaters.

And big discounts also 
brought shoppers into the

stores.
“When the deals are available, 

why not go after them, even if it 
means getting up before dawn,” 
said Mary Roman, who a rriv ^  
at a JC Penney in Paramus, 
N.J., early Saturday to take 
advantage of a store-wide sale.

Not everyone, however, was 
looking for discounts. 
Merchants reported surprising
ly brisk sales of high-end goods, 
such $500 diamond earrings, 
$300 DVD players and even a 
$229 chicken rotisserie.

At Bluefly.com, which dis
counts designer clothes and 
accessories, orders this week 
were up 11 percent from a year 
ago. The online merchant can’t 
keep enough pashmina shawls 
in stock, while sales were also 
brisk of its pricey pocketbooks, 
which include Gucci and Prada.

Victims' parents say Texas A&M's bonfire 
tradition should eontinue, despite aceident
AUSTIN (AP) -  The presi

dent of Texas A&M University 
is optimistic about continuing 
the Aggie Bonfire tradition, 
despite last month’s collapse 
that killed 11 students and a 
recent graduate.

In an e-mail to a 1991 gradu
ate, A&M President Ray Bowen 
said he “would bet” the tradi
tion would endure - but only if 
it was safe.

That appears to reflect the 
thinking of the parents of those 
killed and the 27 students 
injured in the accident. The 
Austin American-Statesman 
reported Sunday that they also 
believe the hallowed 90-year tra
dition should be kept alive.

Some parents said they don’t 
blame the university and have 
no plans to sue over the Nov. 18 
accident.

"It’s a wonderful tradition 
that A&M has,” John Breen, 
whose son died in the collapse, 
told the American-Statesman.

Breen’s 25-year-old son, 
Christopher, a 1997 graduate, 
had returned to campus to help 
build the stack that was to 
tower 55 feet high and be lit 
before the Aggies football game 
against archrival Texas.

! ; -n  M  I r r  f  i <. ► .

Breen, a professor of civil 
engineering at the University of 
Texas, said his son would want 
the tradition to continue if it is 
“rriodified to make sure there’s 
no risk or reasonable risk to 
participants.”

Parents of some others killed 
in the collapse agreed.

“We absolutely want it to con
tinue, ” said Judi lYampton of 
Turlock, Calif., mother of 
Jeremy Frampton, 22, a senior 
psychology major. “We want 
them to figure out what went 
wrong. And we want them to 
correct that.”

Neva Hand mother of Jamie 
Hand, a 19-year-old freshman in 
environmental design from 
Henderson, said it would be “an 
additional tragedy” if the school 
ended the tradition.

“It was important enough to 
my daughter that she worked 
on it constantly,” Ms. Hand 
said. “She loved every minute 
of it.”

As far as litigation against the 
school, Les Heard, father of 
Chris Heard, a 19-year-old fresh
man from Houston, said he had 
no interest in it.

“We re not after a witch hunt 
or anything, ” he said.

Parents of several students 
injured in the collapse also said 
they wanted Bonfire to contin
ue, but in a safer manner.

Judy Hill of Crockett, whose 
son Caleb, a sophomore, suf
fered a broken wrist and nose, 
said university officials have 
been “wonderful.”

“This is a tragic situation. 
But it’s not something we would 
ever seek legal advice for, ” she, 
said.

Howard Davis of Bellaire said 
his son Hill, a sophomore whose 
elbow was pinned by a log, was 
spending three h'ours a day 
rehabilitating his arm and faces 
eight to nine months more of 
the exercises.

Davis, an information tech

nology manager who is between 
jobs, said he still does not know 
the total costs of his son’s med
ical treatment and rehabilita
tion.

“We may need some help. 
We ll be talking to the universi
ty about what their part of that 
is,” he said.
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O u r  V i e w s

Act of vandalism
one that is always
puzzling, mindless
•W" ■yandalism is a puzzling activity. No matter
K  X  how many times we observe it, we still find 

ourselves wondering why someone would 
*  destroy the property of someone else.

Such is the case regarding the weekend vandalism at 
the Big Spring Humane Society.

We’ve given up wondering why someone would 
think about committing such an act, because it is 
clear that those who tear down what others have built 
up are mindless individuals - the lemmings of the 
world, if you would, who either follow others into 
their acts of destruction or commit them out of some 
sort of frustration ... disturbed that since they don’t 
have the ability to be productive, they resort to 
destruction.

Whether it is the Vietnam Memorial of the 
Comanche Trail Festival or Lights or Kids’ Zone or 
the Humane Society, all vandalism is senseless and 
mindless.

But this will wind up being just another hurdle for 
the folks at the Humane Society ... yet another bump 
in the road for those who have worked so hard and so 
long to make the facility one which the entire com- 
munity-can be proud. '• . . .  . ,

There'pei*lva'ps’̂ s ati much frustration at why some
one would corrtmll' siu^h dVi act as the frustration over 
the act itself.

This act, which resulted in the destruction of two 
vehicles and other physical property, looks to have 
caused about $.‘10,000 in damages, which makes it a 
state jail offense.

As a community, we have grown tired of such acts 
and, as a newspaper, we hesitate to publicize them 
because ol the copycat effect. We feel, however, that 
the senselessness of this act needs to be made public.

To the v an d a ls  you will be caught and you will be 
prosecuti'd. There won’t be any place to hide ... there 
won't be any friends to protect you ... no where to run 
and no place to go.

You will be caught.

O ther V iews
One appropriation that had 

been larpctod for ('liminafion by 
many members of ('ongress but 
which survived the recent fed
eral budget (li'al was funding 
for the notorious IJ.S. Army 
School of the Americas.

Its alumni include ex-Haitian 
dictator “Baby Doc” Duvalier, 
ex-Panamania dictator Gen. 
Manuel Noriega and 19 of the 26 
Salvadoran soldiers who killed 
six Jesuit priests in 1989. The 
.school IS a Cold W.ir relic, 
designed to fight communism 
in the Americas, that costs U S. 
taxpayers $4 million a year

The Army is answering its 
critics, inside and outside 
Washington, by changing the 
school’s name (to the Center for 
Inter-American Security 
Cooperation) and its curricu
lum.

Why not just eliminate it? Or 
use the $4 million to provide 
scholarships at U S. universi
ties to train bright young peo
ple from I.,atin America to run 
the businesses and governments 
of the region s burgeoning 
democracies.

U S. Rep. Joe Moakley. I) 
Mass., says changing the SOA's 
name and direction is like 
‘‘putting perfume on a toxic 
dump. ” We agree.

E x p r k s .s - N e w s , 
San Antonio

It’s hard to imagine that the 
fate of one man sitting in a 
prison off the coast of Istanbul 
could influence the course of 
the world. But Abdullah 
Ocalan’s future could do just 
that. Ocalan was condemned to

death this summer for leading 
his fellow Kurds in a l.S-year 
rebellion against Turkish rule, 
and last week an appeals court 
upheld his sentence. But the 
Turkish government would be 
foolish to carry out the punish
ment. and its friends must 
work to see that it doesn’t.

Turkey’s 12 million Kurds 
one-fifth of its population — 
have much in common with 
ethnic minorities in other coun
tries. 'I’hey speak their own lan
guage, eat their own cooking, 
dance to their own music. Back 
in 1984, when Ocalan’s fighters 
took up arms, Kurds who .spoke 
Kurdish in Turkey’s southeast
ern provinces ended up in jail. 
Children who spoke Kurdish in 
school were beaten. Kurdish 
music was banned.

The worst of the repression 
has now eased, in part because 
of Ocalan’s campaign. But the 
rebellion itself has taken a 
great toll leaving more than 
30,000 people dead and landing 
Ocalan in a Turkish prison. 
After the national appeals court 
upheld.his death sentence last 
Thursday, joyous Turks t(X)k to 
the .streets to call for his hang
ing.

The Turkish appetite for 
revenge against the man they 
call a terrorist is understand
able. But indulging it would 
induce only momentary satis
faction, and an enduring case of 
political indigestion. Ocalan’s 
execution is bound to reignite 
Kurdish separatist fury, while 
keeping him alive could be the 
key to forging peace. ...

S t a r  T r ib u n e , 
Minneapolis

:er’s Art: A time for penance
rom time to time, as all 
you faithful readers 
know, I fail a |a inst the 
use of

Life had publish^ a pamphlet 
on travel safety: '^ h i le  your

foreign words 
and phrases. I 
railed as 
recently as 
Sept. 12. And 
I messed up.

I was growl
ing at a dear 
lady in 
Washington 
state who 
wrote in a 
travel column 
that Jamaican 
children 
speak a native 
Patwah. The

J a m e s

J
K i l p a t r i c k

word she wanted, I said loftily, 
was “patois.” 1 added an ety
mological note: “The noun 
’patois’ is an offshoot of the 
^ench  verb ’patoier,’ to handle 
clumsily, which in turn 
derives from ’pate,’ paw.”

Alas, the EYench word for 
“paw” is “patte,” not pate. I 
had misunderstood the entry 
for “patois” in the Barnhart 
Dictionary of Etymology. The 
higher we ride, the harder we 
fall.

In May I discoursed on errors 
in punctuation caused by mis
placement of an apostrophe, as 
in ’your a ninny” instead of 

“ you’re a ninny,” Metropolitan

away, make sure you end your 
home are safe.” I referred to 
“the contraptual you’re, as in 
you're in deep trouble, son.”

Now “contractual” i? an OK 
word, but it wasn’t the word I 
wanted. I wanted “contrac
tive.” I should’ve looked it up. 
Pure sloth.

Such laziness is one cause of 
error. Ignorance js another. 
Sheer carelessness ranks high 
on the list of blame. I will give 
you two examples. In October I 
stumbled over a booklet of 
slips of speech, compiled in 
1922 by a lexicographer with 
too much time on his hands. I 
loved the little work, and 
described it as “a gem of 
purest ray supreme.” On Oct.
17 I churned out a column on 
unfamiliar words. I said that 
Dec. 30 would be “the penulti
mate day of the 20th century.”

The thing is, I truly knew 
better. The literary allusion 
was to Thomas Gray’s elegy 
written in a country church
yard: “Full many a gem of 
purest ray serene, the dark 
unfathom’d caves of ocean 
bear; full many a flower is 
born to blush unseen, and 
waste its sweetness on the 
desert a ir.” I recited that poem 
when I was taking elocution as 
a 10-year-old. These days 1 
spend most of my working

hours covering the U.S. 
Supreme Court, and I suppose 
“serene” was subconsciously 
too close to “supreme,” and the 
two collided. »

As for the penultimate day of 
the 20th century, it couldn’t 
possibly be Dec. 30; 1999, for 
the century won’t end until 
Dec. 31, 2000. Readers have 
sent me a bale of letters attest
ing that palpable truth. I could 
use a leash law for my memo
ry. It tends to wander.

It’s wandering now. Where 
did Gray get his double refer
ence to “full many”? The 
Oxford English Dictionary 
dates the phrase from 1330, in 
the sense of “very, exceeding
ly,” and cites to Keats, “Old 
dames full many times 
declare.” Back to work.

Errors happen. I ask forgive
ness for mine. In a mood of  ̂
Yuletide charity, let us also for
give the syndicated astrologist 
who said that persons under 
the sign of Taurus would be 
“wrapped in the throws of a 
conundrum all morning.” The 
Georgia Power Co. last spring 
advertised the pleasures of its 
32 recreational parks. The com
pany “welcomes pubic use of 
these facilities.”

The mind strolls away. Dear 
Heloise used a letter last year 
Irom a woman who wrote of 
the pleasure derived from her 
“lovebird aviary with 24 birds

plus a cage of two cocktails.” 
The ear often does a writer 
wrong. In Kitsap County, 
Wash., a candidate for coroner 
offered a thought for the day: 
“With the on-slot of biohazards 
utmost care must be taken.” In 
South Carolina a philan
thropist recalled modestly that 
Charles Osgood once had pre
sented him an award “at the 
World of Astoria hotel.” (That’s 
how it came out in print.) In 
Ohio, a resentful woman said 
that a charity scandal “gives 
me a pit in my stomach.”

Sometimes penance is a bad 
idea. In May, The Dearborn 
County (Ind.) Register regretted 
that “we mispelled ’Henson’” 
in a thank-you notice. Some 
years ago the Daily News of 
Bowling Green, Ky., acknowl
edged a typographical error in 
an ad: “The word ’Gymnist’ 
was incorrectly spelled. The 
correct spelling should be 
’Gymnest.’” The News apolo
gized for any embarrassment it 
had caused.

There is plenty of embarrass
ment to go around. In Las 
Vegas in September, a restau
rant prepared an ad promoting 
its sizzling steaks. In addition 
to its world-class beef, “There 
is also an array of quality fish 
and foul dishes.” Don’t nobody 
read no proof no more?
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When a candidate’s 'maybe’ becomes a 'yes’
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON By Steve 
Forbe.s’ political reckoning, the 
rival candidate who says he will 
consider an unpopular step is 
saying in code that he intends 
to do it.

Especially when the subject is 
Social Security and the candi
date is Texas Gov. George W. 
Bush.

’And that’s why the place to 
attack it and fight it is now,” 
Forbes said of his offensive 
against Bush. The attacks came 
in campaign debates and in tele
vision ads after the Republican 
presidential front-runner said 
he would look at increasing the 
Social Sc'curity age for future 
beneficiaries.

Bush countered that he had 
been answering a question 
about options for the long-term 
financing of the benefit system 
and that he had said he hoped 
such changes could be avoided.

The GOP dispute showed the 
risk a candidate is taking in 
talking about steps that could 
be politically painful. In the 
NBC interview that prompted 
the Forbes ad. Bush said that as 
president he would spend politi
cal capital and take a hit in the 
polls if necessary in order to

deal with a projected shortfall 
in Social Security financing as 
the baby boom generation 
retires.

He is not so daring as a candi
date, repeating passages from 
his standard speeches whenever 
they fit in campaign debates 
with five rivals for the GOP 
nomination. There will be 
another debate in Des Moines 
on Monday night.

Pressed on what he would do 
about his proposed tax cut 
should budget surpluses shrink. 
Bush would not say. "I refuse to 
accept the premise that surplus
es are going to decline,” he 
replied.

In the Democratic campaign. 
Bill Bradley had been taking 
hits for saying what he would 
consider if projected surpluses 
evaporate and undercut his plan 
for financing a $65 billion a 
year health care plan.

He said it might require a tax 
increase. “I’d make a judgment 
at the time,” he said in an inter
view with 'The Washington Post. 
“Not today.”

Vice President A1 Gore’s cam
paign translated in a press 
release:

“He wants to pay for all this 
by raising taxes.”

Gore then said it was not 
responsible for Bradley “to pro
pose a tax increase” because

that is the only way to cover 
the cost of his health care pro
posal, not as a hedge against 
economic unknowns.

Bradley said that was dishon
est. “I’m not proposing raising 
taxes,” he said. He also said it 
would be irresponsible to rule it 
out should economic circum
stances change.

Gore would not foreclose the 
possibility, either. ’’Nobody has 
a crystal ball,” the vice presi
dent said. He said he has no 
intention of proposing a tax 
increase "under current eco
nomic circumstances.”

Nor does anyone else in the 
20(X) contest.

The six Republicans are 
pledged against new taxes; their 
debate is about rival tax cut 
plans.

“If you don’t take a firm, hard 
pledge against raising taxes, it 
means you’ll take the first 
excuse to do so,” Forbes said.

Bush promises to veto any 
increase in personal or corpo
rate tax rates, a less dramatic 
version of the “Read My Lips — 
No New Taxes” promise his 
father used in winning the 
White House in 1988, but could 
not keep. He had to renege, his 
worst mistake, he later said, 
and the turnabout was among 
his liabilities when he lost in 
1992.

As the Democratic nominee in 
1984, Walter F. Mondale began 
by saVing there would be a tax 
increase whether he or Ronald 
Reagan were elected.

Mondale was right, but it was 
an issue against him, although 
no turning point against 
Reagan, whose re-election was 
never in real doubt. “Mr.
Reagan will raise taxes and so 
will I,” Mondale said. “He won’t 
tell you. I just did.”

President Clinton, and Gore, 
campaigned in 1992 promising a 
tax cut for the middle class. In 
office, Clinton decided that 
action against deficit spending 
would have to come first, saying 
the situation was worse than he 
had thought. So the cut yielded 
to an economic plan of spending 
restraint and some tax increas
es, passed with Gore casting the 
tie-breaking vote in the Senate.

In the age of quick response 
campaigning, discussing what-if 
options is a hazardous under
taking. To acknowledge that an 
unpopular step may be consid
ered is not to advocate taking it, 
but close enough for a rival to 
make an issue of it.

All the solutions cannot 
always be painless. A campaign 
silent on what may have to be 
done in hard times will not tell 
the voters much about what to 
expect in a crunch.
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In Brief
Hawks post classic win; 
Lady Hawks fall to Tyler

Howard College’s Hawks 
evened their record to 6-6 on 
the season Saturday night 
with an 85-50 win over Erie 
(N.Y.) Community College at 
the Hagerstown Classic in 
Hagerstown. Md.

Donald “Yogi” Ceasar paced 
the Hawks with 22 points, 
while Derrick Franklin added 
18 and Steve Bonner scored 11 
points.

“Our depth gave them prob
lems,” Hawks head coach 
Tommy Collins said following 
the victory. “They (Erie) were 
very outmatched, but it was a 
great way to go into the 
Christmas holiday break.”

Howard’s Lady Hawks did 
not fare so well in Saturday’s 
finale to the Tyler Classic, as 
they fell to Tyler’s nationally- 
ranked host Lady Apaches, 57- 
54.

Vanessa Lehrmann and 
Grace (jantt scored 10 points 
apiece in leading the Lady 
Hawks, who dropped to 10-2 
on the season.

BSHS softball boosters 
slate Thursday meeting

The Big Spring Softball 
Boosters Club has scheduled a 
meeting for 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the meeting room 
of the Big Spring High School 
Athletic 'Training Center.

Parents of all Lady Steers 
varsity, junior varsity and 
freshman softball players are 
urged to attend.

YMCA registering players 
for Its basketball program

The Big Spring YMCA is 
now registering girls and boys 
in kindergarten through the 
sixth grade for its youth bas
ketball program.

The fee includes a two- 
month YMCA youth member
ship.

YMCA full members may 
register for the program fbr 
$15. Basic pmembers pay $25 
and non-members pay $32.

For more information, call 
the YMCA at 267-8234.

Cancer Society offering 
Texas Oolf Pass again

The Howard County unit of 
the American Cancer Society 
is encouraging golfers to take 
advantage of the society’s 2000 
Texas Golf Pass.

The pass, which provides 
golfers with more than 450 
rounds of golf at 273 Texas 
courses, is now available for a 
$35 donation.

Both the Comanche Trail 
Golf Course and the Big 
Spring Country Club are par
ticipating in the program, as 
is the Stanton Country Club.

Details are available at all 
three local courses.

Youth basketball program 
s till registering players

Registration for youngsters 
interested in playing on a Big 
Spring Youth Basketball 
Association team will contin
ue through Friday at All-Star 
Sports.

Tryouts are set for Saturday 
and the participation fee will 
be $20 per youngster.

The league is divided into 
three divisions for first- 
through sixth-grade players.

For more information, call 
Charlie Hall at 263-0159.

TP&WD official releases 
hunt recommendations

Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department officials have sug
gested harvest recommenda
tions for the general deer 
hunting season which contin
ues through Jan. 2 in Howard 
County.

The legal bag limit for 
Howard County is four deer 
with no more than two of 
them being bucks.

Wildlife biologist Kathy 
McGinty has recommended 
that landowners allow the har
vest of one antlerless deer per 
800 acres and one buck per 
1,700 acres.
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BSHS swimmers turn in solid performance at Seminole meet
HERALD staff Report___________________

SEMINOLE — Big Spring’s Steers and 
Lady Steers swimmers fared just about 
as well as expected Saturday during the 
Seminole Aqua-Tribe Invitational swim
ming and diving meet.

The Steers tied for fifth place in the 
team standings with Monahans Loboes, 
while the Lady Steers were sixth in the 
girls’ team standings.

Coach Harlan Smith decision to 
scratch his teams from the 200 medley 
relay hurt the Lady Steers chances of 
finishing higher in the field.

As a result, the Lady Steers foursome 
of Nadia Torres, Michelle Stokes, Tz

Marsch and Melissa Sheedy managed a 
third-place finish in the 400-meter 
freestyle relay — a much better finish 
than the four had managed in the 200 
freestyle relay where they were eighth.

The Steers’ strongest relay was also 
the 400 freestyle where Wolfgang 
Robinson, Patric Beltran, Michael 
Carrasco and Doug Willberg combined 
for third place. The same four had fin
ished 10th in the 200 freestyle relay.

Robinson, Cody Clark, Josh Pike and 
Willberg also managed a seventh-place 
finish in the 200 medley relay.

Big Spring’s best individual showing 
came in the girls’ division where Sheedy 
posted a 1:21.43 clocking to win the 100- 
meter butterfly competition. She also

\
added sixth-place points in the 50 
freestyle.

Marsch was close on Sheedy’s heels in 
terms of point production, finishing sec
ond in the 200 freestyle and fifth in the 
500 freestyle. So, too, was Torres who fin
ished third in the 200 individual medley 
and sixth in the 100 breaststroke.

Stokes was the only other I.,ady Steers 
swimmer to place in two individual 
events, finishing eighth in the 100 
freestyle and 10th in the 50 freestyle.

Rounding out the Lady Steers’ point 
production were Lauren Bradley, who 
was eighth in the UM) butterfly; Amanda 
Chapman, who was sixth in the 200 indi
vidual uH'dley; and Danielle Bartlett, 
who finished 13th in the 500 freestyle.

Willberg, Pike, Carrasco, Robinson< 
and Clark turned in strong performances, 
in their individual races.

Willberg led the way with a third-place 
finish in the 200 freestyle and a fifth in 
the 500 freestyle, while Robinson fin
ished fourth in the 100 butterfly and 
ninth in the 100 breaststroke.

Carrasco added a fifth in the 100 
freestyle and was 10th in the 50 freestyle; • 
Pike added seventh in the 200 individual 
medley and 11th in the 100 backstroke; 
and Clark was eighth in the 100 butterfly i 
and 10th in the 100 backstroke. !;

Beltran rounded out the individual' 
point production for the Steers with a • ‘ 
lOth-place finish in the 100-meter 
freestyle.

AP ni* photo

Dallas quarterback Troy Alkman, pictured here celebrating a touchdown pass against Pittsburgh In 
Super Bowl XXX, led the Cowboys to a 20-10 win over the Philadelphia Eagles on Sunday, without 
the services of running back Emmitt Smith.

Dallas, still unbeaten at home 
after dumping Eagles, 20-10

IRVING (AP) By staying unbeaten at home, 
the Dallas Cowboys are still in the NFC E?tst 
title chase. They’re not in position, however, to 
think any bigger.

“When you’re 7-6, 1 think it’s a little early to 
be talking Super Bowls or anything like that,” 
Cowboys quarterback Troy Aikman said Sunday 
after a 20-10 victory over the Philadelphia Eagles 
(3-11).

“We haven’t put back-to-back victories togeth
er since we started off 3-0, so 1 think the empha
sis needs to be to beat the Jets.”

Now 6-0 at home for the first time since 1981, 
the'Cowboys are still tied with the New York 
Giants a game behind Washington in the NFC 
East. After hosting the New York Jets next 
Sunday and going to New Orleans on Christmas 
Eve, Dallas plays its regular season finale at 
home against the Giants.

“Our backs are up against the wall. 
Unfortunately, we have to get to that point to 
play productive football,” sai^ Deion Sanders, 
who saw about a dozen snaps on offense in addi
tion to his defensive duties for the Cowboys.

“Nobody is ranting or raving about this victo
ry because we are on a mission, and it’s not 
going to be complete until we finish victorious 
in these last three games,” he said.

With the win over Philadelphia, the Cowboys 
avenged a 13-10 loss that came after they had 
won their first three games. Dallas has since lost 
consecutive games twice, but has not been able 
to put together two straight victories.

Aikman threw for 242 yards and Chris Warren 
ran for 92 filling in for injured Emmitt Smith as 
the Cowboys offense finally matched an impres
sive showing by their defense.

Even after sacks leader and former No. 1 pick 
Greg Ellis broke his leg early in the first quar

ter, the Cowboys held an opponent to 13 or fewer 
points for the fourth straight game and the 
ninth overall.

“When a player like that goes down, it takes a 
collective effort from the team and w( as a 
defense stepped up and played well in Ins 
place,” said defensive end Ebenezer Kkiib.in. 
who had his first two career sacks.

Philadelphia gained 108 of its 233 yards in tin* 
fourth quarter after falling behind 20 :i Doug 
Pederson threw for all of the fourth (iiiat tei 
yards, including a 25 yard touchdowti to Na 
Brown with 6:41 left.

Before Donovan McNabb left the game with a 
sprained knee late in the third quarter, th(' 
Eagles’ rookie quarterback had thrown for just 
49 yards (7-of-17 passing) and run for 24.

“It’s frustrating for all of us. We’re trying to 
execute plays and we’re not executing, said 
Philadelphia receiver Torrance Small “We 
know what we are capable of doing, but we’re 
not doing it.”

Ellis broke his left tibia during a play on 
which he was not directly involved. Ellis was 
pursuing the play when Alonzo Spellman tack 
led McNabb along the sideline and rolled over 
his teammate’s leg. Ellis, the Cowboys’ top pick 
in 1998, is out for the rest of the regular season

McNabb, Philadelphia’s No. 1 pick last April, 
limped off the field after he was pulled down by 
Cowboys defensive lineman Leon Lett after a 
fumbled snap late in the third quarter. Eagles 
officials described the injury as a slightly 
sprained medial cruciate ligament, and said his 
status would be determined after tests today.

Warren filled in nicely for Smith, who 
strained a groin muscle on the first play and 
never returned. Cowboys officials said only that 
Smith had a slight strain of his left groin.

Whitfield becomes 
PRCA’s first black 
all-around champ

LAS VEGAS (AP) -  Fred 
Whitfield has become the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Association’s first black all- 
around champion and also has 
won his fourth calf roping title.

“It’s a great accomplishment 
to win in a predominantly 
white association,” Whitfield 
said. “There’s tons of black 
cowboys out there, but none 
have really had the chance to be 
in the position a TYed Whitfield 
is in.”

Whitfield, of Hockley. Texas, 
had a 9.8-second run in calf rop
ing Sunday to finish out of the 
money in the final round of the 
National Finals Rodeo, but it 
was enough to win the NFR 
average bonus of $33,105 and 
jump from third to first in 
standings with $191,727 in sea
son earnings.

Whitfield is one of only a 
dozen black cowboys to have 
qualified for the NFTt since its 
inception in 1959. The only 
other black cowboy to win an 
NFR event is bull rider Charles
Salnpson in 1982. 

W1/hitfield had a season total of 
$217,818 in calf roping, steer 
roping and team roping. He 
only qualified for the NFR in 
calf roping.

“ I never second-guessed 
myself." Whitfield said. “1 was 
just out there to rope, rope, 
rope. 1 didn’t draw very well all 
week, and when I did. I’d go for 
(lay money."

Whitfield entered the final 
(l.ay behind Cody Ohl of 
Orchard. Texas, in the all- 
aiound, and behind Blair Burk 
of I lurant, Okla., and Ohl in calf 
roping

"Going in, 1 felt Cody Ohl was 
the roper to beat,” Whitfield 
said. “Then Blair Burk got hot,
too.”

In the final round of calf rop
ing, Ricky Hyde of Conway, 
Ark , and Brent Lewis of 
Pinion, N.M., tied for first with 
7.2-second runs.

In bareback riding, Lan 
Lajeunesse of Morgan, Utah, 
won the world title by $821 
ahead of Pete Hawkins of 
Weatherford, Texas. Lajeunesse 
finished out of the money 
Sunday, but was first in the 
average and earned $99,487 dur
ing the NFR to jump from 10th 
to first.

"1 came here to win money in 
the rounds,” said Lajeunesse, 
who placed in eight of 10 
rounds. “My dad taught me if 
you take care of your pennies 
and dimes, the dollars will take 
care of themselves.”

Mark Garrett of Nisland, S.D., 
won the final go-round with an 
85.

In saddle bronc riding, Billy 
Etbauer of Ree Heights. S.D., 
won the world title after win
ning the final go-round with an 
87. Etbauer trailed Dan 
Mortensen of Manhattan, 
Mont., by $785 entering Ihe 
final round, but Mortenaen 
could only muster a sixth place 
in the final round.

“I felt like I was bucked off 
the whole way (on Sunday),” 
said Etbauer, who also won the 
title in 1991 and ’96. "1 felt like 
ever since 1 hurt my back (in 
1993), that every horse 1 get on 
is a definite blessing.”

Charley Gardner of Ruby 
Valley, Nev., won the saddle 
bronc average.

In bull riding, Mike White of 
Lake Charles, La., won the 
world championship. White 
won $93,484 in the NTO. includ
ing the $33,105 for the average, 
to move from 12th to first in the 
world. White edged second- 
place V Ince Stanton of Welser, 
Idaho, by $15,997.

“My goal was to ride all 10 
bulls,” said White, who won the 
average by being the only cow
boy to ride six bulls. “I didn’t 
think I had much of a chance to 
win the world title. It wasn't 
even on my mind.”

Corey Navarre of 
Weatherford, Okla., won the 
final go-round with a 90 on 
Copenhagen Cash.

The steer wrestling champion 
was Mickey Gee of Wichita 
Falls, Texas, who won his first 
go-round Sunday, but also won 
the average for a total of $77,244 
in the NFR. He moved from 11th 
to first. Gee won the final round 
with a 3.6-second run.

Team ropers Speed Williams 
of Jacksonville. Fla., and Rich 
Skelton of Llano, Texas, won 
their third straight world cham
pionship. They also won the 
final go-round with a 4.0-second 
run. It was their sixth victory 
in 10 rounds.

Williams and Skelton each 
won $94,108 in the NFR and 
$172,384 for the season. Jimmy 
Tanner of Tifton, Ga.. and Brad 
Culpepper of Poulan, Ga., wo., 
the average.

In barrel racing, Janet Stover 
of Jacksonville, Texas, won the 
final round with a 14.00-second 
run.

Sherry Cervi of Midland 
clinched the world title 
Saturday night and followed 
that by winning the average 
Sunday.
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Those intradivison games against your 
closest pursuers can make or break an 
NFL team.

St. Louis has done the job in those 
games all year, and on Sunday the 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Washington 
Redskins and Indianapolis Colts had piv
otal victories over division rivals.

The Rams (11-2) are one victory away 
from clinching home-field advantage 
throughout the NFC playoffs after their 
30-14 victory over New Orleans gave 
them an 8-0 record in the NFC West, a 
remarkable turnaround from their 0-8 
mark of a year ago. They are the first 
team to pull off that reversal.

“We have some players playing good 
football, and there we go from 0-8 to 8-0 
and still have a shot at home-field advan
tage all the way through the playoffs, 
l ii.i. ^sh,it wc’ro looking for,” St..Louis 
coach Dick Vermeil said.

St. Louis has effectively known for 
weeks that it will play host to one or 
more playoff games for the first time in 
the city’s 33-year NFL history.

The Bucs, Colts and Redskins have 
tighter races, but Indianapolis clinched 
at least a wild-card berth after its 20-15 
victory over New England. Idle 
Jacksonville did the same thanks to loss
es by Buffalo and Seattle.

Washington and Tampa Bay still have 
some winning to do to be sure of playoff 
berths, but the Redskins’ 28-3 victory 
over NFC East rival Arizona and the 
Buccaneers’ 23-16 win over Detroit in the 
NFC Central left both in first place 
alone.

“We’ve always been confident, but as 
you get momentum going and get on a 
winning streak, you feel like you can’t 
be beat,” fullback Mike Alstott said after 
Tampa Bay broke a first-place tie with 
the Lions. "We’re in a great situation 
right now.”

“I don’t want to kill it for the kWs, but

Santa Claus is not going to bring us the 
playoffs, ’ said offensive lineman Tre 
Johnson of the Redskins, who have just 
a one-game lead over Dallas and the New 
York Giants. We got to go there and 
snatch it. We got to go out there, put the 
mask on and go rob.”

Elsewhere in the NFL on Sunday, it 
was Baltimore 31, Pittsburgh 24; 
Carolina 33, Green Bay 31; Cincinnati 44, 
Cleveland 28; the Giants 19, Buftalo 17; 
Dallas 20, Philadelphia 10, San fYancisco 
26, Atlanta 7; San Diego 19, Seattle 16; the 
New York Jets 28, Miami 20; and Kansas 
City 31. Minnesota 28.

Denver is at Jacksonville tonight.

Colts 20, Patriots 15 
Edgerrin James ran for 101 yards and 

caught a touchdown pass, and Marvin 
Harrison caught six passes for 118 yards, 
setting up two TD passes by Peyton 
Manning as lu st Indianapolis (11-2) won 
its ninth straight.

The loss was critical for New England

Bucs, Redskins, Colts win key division games; Rams keep rolling
TK* ACcnniATcn DQP6« Lnilifi has effertivelv known for Santa Claus is not going to bring us the (7-6), which fell back in the AFC wild-(7-6), which fell back in the AFC 

card race.

Bucs 23, Lions 16
Tampa Bay (9-4) set a franchise record 

with its sixth straight victory as rookie 
quarterback Shaun King won his second 
start in six days in place of the injured 
Trent Dilfer.

King passed for 297 yards and directed 
two touchdown drives in the fourth 
quarter against the visiting Lions (8-5). 
Alstott’s 1-yard touchdown run finished 
a nine-play, 65-yard drive that tied it at 
16 with 9:26 to go. The ftillback scored 
again five minutes later, this time on a 
22-yard screen pass.

Redskins 28, Cardinals 3
Stephen Davis ran for 189 yards, 

including a 50-yard touchdown, and 
Brad Johnson threw two touchdown 
passes for Washington (8-5).

The loss snapped a four-gams winning 
streak for visiting Arizona (6-7).



C l a s s i f i e d

C^lassifieds
1S84 Buick Skylark $600 
OBO 264-1138 (mobile 
664-6113).
1986 Chrysler Fifth 

je. I 
Runs gr 
634-0104-local.

rys
Avenue, fully equipped. 

]reat. $1,550.

1^86 red Isuzu Impulse. 
Auto, turbo charged, 
power windows/locks, 
cruise, ac, cassette. Runs 
great 96K $1,500.
267-3535 or 2634)600

1989 Yugo good motor & 
transm ission. Needs 
work. $500. Call 263-1964

1992 tan Mercury Topaz. 
4 dr. auto, power 
windows/locks, cruise, tilt 
wheel, ac, cassette. Looks 
good, runs good. 82K, 
*3,500. 267-3535 or 
2630600

✓  C A R S  $100, $500 & 
UP. PO LICE IMPOUND, 
H o n d a 's  T o y o ta 's , 
Ohevys, Jeeps arid Sport 
utiltites. Call Nowl 
800-772-7470, e)^ 7832.

✓  H O N D A 'S  FROM  
$200. Police Impounds: All 
Makes and Models. CALL 
N O W ! 1-800-772-7470, 
E )a  6336

✓  H O N D A S  FR O M  
$200 Police Impounds. All 
Makes and Models. CALL 
NOW! 1-800-772-7470, 
EXT 6336

Great X-Mas gift.
1990 Nissan Stanza GXE 
excellen condition, new 

transmission, clean 
$.3500 264-0744 after 

6pm

( ' o i i i e  B y  &  S e e  
T h e  N e w  2 0 0 0  

F o r d  F o c u s  
A  F u n  c a r to d riv e !

BOB BROCK 
FORD

.TOO \v. nil

A u t o s  F o r  S a i l

✓  1999 Ford M ustang 
$100/OBO. Seized and 
S e l l in g  L o c a lly  
1-806409-7511 Ext. 9936. 
Fee.
✓ CARS FROM $29/MO. 
Buy Police impounds/ 
repos. Fee.
For listsings/ payment 
detail can
1-806319-3323x2156.

‘72 Chevrolet.
minor work, good body/ 

CM  399-4452.$800 OBO

92 Camaro RS V8 auto, 
elel. w/d, crus. 83,000 
miles. Very nice. Call 
Brian 267-4524

95 Ford Contour G L 4 
door, 44k miles. 1 owner, 
excellent condition, 5 
s p e e d ,  m a n a u l 
transmission, extremely 
good gas mileage, A/C, 
PS, PB, Am/Fm Cass. 
915-3935872

✓  1999 Fo rd  Explorar 
$100/080. Seized and 
S e ll in g  L o c a l l y .  
1-806409-7511 Ext. 9865. 
Fee.
Ju s t in tim e for 
Christmas, a 1995 Honda 
Accord DX. navy blue, 
w/clofh int. 68K, $8,000. 
267-2336.
Lexus ‘93. 88K ES - 300 
$13000 O B O  before 
12/23. 267-1000 or
2636004.

1974 El Camino* Recently 
rebuilt 400ci engine* New 
tires* Runs great* 
$2500/080*2674650

P i c k u p s

1987 Ford p/u F -150 ext. 
cab runs good. Askin( 
$2,500 Call 915-J

92 F- 150 Ford pickup 
supercab V8, PS, AC. at., 
very clean $7000. Call 
267-3260

Super condition 1996 
C h evy Subgrban L T  
approx. 67,500 ml.; some 
warranty, leather interior 
$19,500. 2636892 before 
10:30 am. or after 6pm.

P e r s o n a l

✓  FEN -PHEN  USERS: If 
you need prescription 
Redux/ Fen-Phen diet 
drugs and suffered 
shortness of breath/heart 
complications, you may 
be entitled compensation
Attorney Charles Johnson. 
1-806W35727.

✓  P E R S O N A L  2000 
P R E D IC TIO N S  Reveal
your destiny...Live & 
confidential. Rated «1 in
Accuracy & Servicel 
Relationship, Finance. 
Daily Crisis? Mystical 
Cormactions.
24hrs/18-f/2.99min. Credit 
Card. 1-877478-4410

✓  S T A R T  D A TIN G  
T O N IQ H T I Have fun 
nneeting eligible singles in 
your area. Call for more 
information.
1-800 -R O M A N C E , ext. 
9736
✓  P E R S O N A L  2000 
P R E D IC TIO N S  Reveal 
your destiny . . . Live & 
Confidential. Rated *1 in 
Accuracy & Service! 
Relationship, Finance, 
Daily Crisis? Mystical 
C o n n e c t io n s  24  
hrs/18-«-/2.99min. Credit 
Card: 1-877478-4410

N EED  CASH  
NOW  OPEN 
E -Z  CA SH

of Big Spring 
Checldna A cc t 

Requirad

Call 2637331 for the 
Big Spring Herald 
ClaaaUlad Oapl.

P e r s o n a l

✓  AVON P R O D U C TS  I 
Start A  Hom e-Based 
Business. Work Rexible 
Hours. Enioy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll Free 
1-800-942-4053.

‘86 Buick Regal 2 dr. 
white with rad interior, 
electric looks/windows, 
looks good, runs great. 
Call (915) 2631947 or 
2631050.

B u s i n e s s  O p p t .

✓ $45,00(VYeer/Polenllall
Doctors need peoplel 

al claimsProcess medical 
from home, we train. 
M U S T  own computer. 
688-332-5015 ext «  
700/Daily

✓  A vailable V ending 
Route
1 0 -2 0  locations. $3K - 
$8K. Excellent income - 
ALL CASH! 100% finance 
available. 1-800-380-2615 
(24 hrs.)

✓  $$$ IN T E R N E T  O N 
FIRE$$$ Start your own 
Global Internet Business 
and get rich while
marketing the Ml product 
in the world. E-M ail:
sparedme O  iooiintiy.net 
or 1-9033898028.

✓  MEDICAL BILLER 
$15-$4S/fv
Medical Billing software 
company
needs people to process 
medical claims from 
home. Training provided. 
Must own computer. 
1-806434-5518 ext 667

✓  MEDICAL BILLING 
Earn Excellent Income. 
Full Trainkw.
Computer Reriuirad.
C a ll M edi W ork! 
Toll-Free
(800) 5436333 Ext 2301

B u s i n e s s  O p p t

✓  A B S O L U T E L Y  NO 
8 E L U N Q I High Inoome 
Polwaial Raalocking Looal 
D is p la ys . P ro d u cts  
Guaranteed to Ssllt 
$4,995.00 Investment 
Includes Merchandise, 
D is p la ys, T ra in in g , 
Territory and Tan Retail 
Locations. 1-8063735470
✓  A T « T  • MCI • 
SPRINT
W hafs the big secret? 
work 5 hrsTwk 
Make $52K - $125K/yr. 
Easyt!
F R E E  I n f o l
1-806997-9888 (24 hrs.) 
Ext 1155

✓  DENTAL BILLER 
$15-$45Mir
Dental Billing software 
company
needs people to process

claim s from hom e. 
Training provided.
Must own computer. 
1-8062231149 ext 460
✓  $ 1 5 - $ 4 5 / H R I  
C O U N T R Y 'S  M O S T  
ESTA BLISH ED  Medical/ 
Dental billing software 
company seeks people to 
process claims from 
home. Training provided. 
Must own computer. 
1-806434-5518 ExM 626.

✓  M E D IC A L  B IL L E R  
$13$45/hr Medk»l Billing 
software company needs 
people to process medical 
claim s from hom e. 
Training provided. Must 
ow n c o m p u te r.
1-806434-5518 ext 667
✓  T R U C K  D R IV IN G  
C A R E E R . T ra ilin e r  
Corporation needs Team 
and Solo D rive rs. 
TR A IL IN E R  has free 
training program. Good 
pay & Benefits. Call 
G e o rg e  or R a y  
1-8067B9-3993

B u s ir jE S  j O p p t .

✓  MEDICAL BILUNQ 
U n lim ite d  In co m e  
potentlM. No experierKe 
necessary.
Free Information & 
CD -R O M .
Investment $4,995 - 
$ 8 ,9 9 5 . F in a n c in g  
avalabie.
Island Automated Medical 
S erW »s Inc.
(800)382-1139, Ext. 050 
Void In KY, C T .& IN .

✓  Need a loan? Try Debt 
Consolidation. $5,000 • 
$200,000. Bad Credit OK. 
Fee. 1-800-770-0092, 
sxt215.
✓  S T A R T  Y O U R  O W N 
BUINESS I Set your own 
schedule. Control your 
own income. Sell from 
your home, at work, 
through funralsers. Be anirough I 
A V O N  Representative. 
Cal (888) M l -2866.
✓  2 .9  Cent P H O N E

FREE$50w/1storder1 
1-8062269419.24 HRS.
✓  2.9 Cent P H O N E  
CARD S
FREE $50 w/lst. orderl 
1-8062269419,24 HRS.

✓  2 .9  Cent P H O N E  
CARD S
FREE $50 w/lst. order! 
1-8062269419,24 HRS.

✓ DRIVERS- Now Hiring! 
O T R  Drivers. Company 
and 0/0. Super Teams 

I up to: 4 6  Company,
4-0/0. Super Teams 
lit up to: .40-Company,

1-806CFI-DRIVE
www.cfldrive.com

✓  F R E E D O M  & 
L I F E S T Y L E .  T A K E  
C O N T R O L  O F  Y O U R  
LIFE Visit us at: http:// 
WWW takecootrol. cxgWoal 
ti

L e t Y o u r  Bi i*  S p r in g  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n ty  E x p e r ts  H e lp  YOE!,

Big Spring Herald

S&?VK£ DmcrORY
1 .Month: S II!.(H) • 2 \\ t'(’k S(>r\ ire Dii'c'cloi \ : 82 I.no • iMno ( oni i ;k l : s:!7 .r)i) pci mo.

Call  263-7331 to p lace  y o u r  a d  today!!
AFFORDABLb
APPLIANCES

A r f o r d a h le
N e w "

K f b i i i l l  A p p lia n c e s  
m i l  .Scurry St.

2 6 4 -0 5  I 0 
W a sh e r, D ry e rs  

Iti r r i| ;c r a to r s  ' 
and parts.

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

A-2-Z
Service

w ashcrs & dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves 

. lieating service 
( all 393-5217 
for appointment
BOOKKEEPING

H O N K Y  T A X  
S K K M f K ,  IN C . 
to il )  M a in  St. 
9 1 5 - 2 6 » - 7 J 7 3

ILuikkecpiiig, Payroll. 
A  Ta » Prcp.ir.ilion for 

iiulivuluals 
PaTtncrship, & 

Small Corporations

DEE S CA fiPnr 
267-7 7 0 7

Check prices with me 
before you buy.

' Sam ples show n in 
■your hom e or mine 

Lower overhead 
m eans 

lowest prices 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent
CARPET

CLEANING

'Upholestry Drapery 
• Carpet cleaning 

*Stain/spot removal 
• Oder removal 

(pet,etc)
1 • air duct cleaning 
C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  

M A IN T . IN C . 
(915) 263-0999 
(800) 649-8374

Do you have 
a service to offer? 

Place your ad in the 
Herald Classified 

Professional Sorvice 
Oirsctoiy 

Call 263-7331 
Todayl

c e l l u l a r
SERVICE

LONE STAR 
PAWN

Prepaid Cellular 
&  home phone service. 

No coniracts, credit 
check, depo.sil.

Good Rales.
1601 H. FM  700 

2 6 J - 4 8 3 4

FRANCO’S 
CONCRETE , 

SERVICE
Spcciali/mp In: 

Brick - Block Work 
Stucco - I-i replaces 

Driveways 
Patios - Sidewalks 
(915) 263-6460

CHIMNEY
CLEANING

*Safety inspections 
*Chimney caps 

'Masonry repairs 
'Animal removal 

'Fireplace 
accessories. 

C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  
M A IN T . IN C . 

(915) 263-0999
(800) 649-8374

UbbR
PROCESSING

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

DESERT HILLS 
DEER

PROCESSING  
$45 Cu.stom Cuts 
“Best Jerky Ever” 

North F.M. 
700

Bie Spring 
263-7500

ERRANDS

ERRANDS, ETC. 
Grocery & Gift 

Shopping • 
Laundry, Office 
Supply, pickup. 

Notory
Fully Bonded. 

Call Barbara @ 
267-8936 or 

(cell #)634-5I33.
FENCES

CHILD CARE

PROFFITT 
DAY CARE 

INC.
Serving Big Spring for 

20 Yrs.
Welcomes Star Tek 

to Big Spring.
6:00 am to 6;00pm

2 6 7 - 3 7 9 7

CONSTRUCTION

J & M . 
CONSTRUCTION 

-Residcntial- 
-Commerical- 

-New-
-Rcmodeled-

“FREE
ESTIMATES” 

394-4805  
References Aval.

Paopla just like ybu read 
thya Big Spring Herald 
C lassifieds. C a ll us 
today at 263-733T1 and 
place your ad.

B&M FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences & repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Phone
DAY: 263-1613 

NIGHT: 264-7000

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types of 

fencing, carports & 
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
Call

263-6445 daytime 
398-5210 nile

FIREWOOD

DICK’S FIREWOOD 
Serving 

, Residential & 
Restaurants 

Throughout West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151  

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

GALLERY

TOUCH OF COLOR 
GALLERY 
Showcasing 

work of 
3 Artists.
- Open •
Wed - Sal.

1708  
SCURRY 

Big Spring

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

Rem odeling, 
Repairs

Specializing in 
kitchens & 
bathrooms.

Work Guaranteed 
26 7 -2 3 0 4 .

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Call 263-8285.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

* House Leveling b y 
David Lee & Co.

Floor Bracing, 
Slab • Pier & Beam 
Insurance Claims 

Free Estimates! 
References 

"No f>ay merit 
until igork is 

satisfactory complekd"

915-263-235$.

B&B Houseleveling 
&

Foundation Repair 
Specializing in . 

Solid Slab & Pier & 
Beam Foundations. 
FREE ESTIMATES 

915-264-6178  
Visa/MC accepted

INTERNET
SERVICE

Local Unlimited 
Internet Seiyice 

No long dietance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer &
*  Computer Repair 

All ^ rv ic a e  On 
Internet Available 
Web Pages For 

Buejnuee & Pereonal 
Use.

C R O SSR O A D S 
CO M M UNICATIO N S 

268-8800 
(fax) 268-8801 

We make ivEASY for 
Y O U  to get on the 

IN TER N ET
‘ BIG SPRING’S PATH  

TO TH E
• INFORMATION  '  

HIGHWAYIIl • j

L A N D S C A P IN G

Tree Trimming 
R ototillin g  

Hydromulching 
Fescue Grass

LEE
LANDSCAPING

263-5638

MOVING

Morehead
Transfer &' Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

FREE
ESTIMATES

267,5203
Charicie

Morehead
Ingram

CITY DELIVERY 
Furniture Movers

Move One item or 
Complete household 

Local - Statewide 
27 Y R S  EXP. 

H O N E S T & DEPEN A B L E  
CALL TOM COATES 

908 Lancaster 

263-2225

RtNlALS

B ig S pring Herald
M o n d a y, D e c e m b e r 1 3 , 1 9 9 9

VENTURA 
COMPANY 
267-2655  

Houses/Apartments 
Duplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
unfurnished.

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
S h in g les,

Hot Tar & Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work guaranteed!! 

Free Estimates 
267-1110

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

P A IN T IN G

•*DORTON 
PAINTING** 

Interiur/Extrrior 
Painting, Drywall 

& Acoustic, 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Call 263-7303

For Your Best 
House Painting 

A  Repairs 
Interior & Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Joe Gomez 
267-7587 or 

267-7831 ,

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL 

Since 1954 
2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  

2008 BIrdwell Lane 
Max t .  Moore 

w w w . s w a l p c . c o m  
m m 9 s w a l p c . c o m

B&R SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

Grease, 
Rent-a-Potty, 
267-3547 or - 
39 3 -5 4 3 9 .

CHARLES RAY Dirt 
& Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand & Gravel. 

350 & 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380  
TNRCC20525. 

751144070

AFFORDABLE
SEPTIC*

Owners David Al & 
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 

•Install & Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evaluator. 
2 64 -6199  

Free Troubleshootin’

TRIPLE
T

SEPTIC SYSTEMS 
I n s t a l l a t i o n  

A Service 
Pump Tanka 
E x c a e n t i o n s  

Dirt A Caliche 
State LIcenaed 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 4

“It Paya To Read 
Big Spring Herald 

Claatiflada”

B iJS iru  ss O h p t .

✓F w r o
LAY/PEPSIKX)KE 
V E N D IN G  R O U T E .  
$ 1000-^  W E E K L Y  
PO TEN TIAL. A U  C/kSH 
B U S IN E S S . P R IM E  
LO C A L S ITE S . SM ALL 
INVESTMENT/ 
EX C E L LE N T PR O FITS . 
1-800-731-7233 E X T . 
5003

FuHy equipped restaurant 
for sale. Tu rn  key 
o p e r a t i o n .  C a l l  
915-268-3845 for more 
Inkxmallon.

MCI Phone Card Route. 
Lowest rate 2.5 cents 

/win. USA
Proflt up to $1000 wMy. 

Free info 1-800827-9519

✓  EAR N  A  LEG AL 
C O L L E G E  D E G R E E  
Q U IC K L Y , bachelors. 
Masters, Doctorate, by 
correspondence based
upon prior education and 
snortlort study course, lor 
FREE informafion booklet 
phone C A M B R ID G E  
S T A T E  U N IV E R S IT Y  
1-800-964-8316

F i n a n c i a l

✓  ASPEN  M O R TG A G E 
SERVICES. INC. 
Homeowners - Save 
H u n d re d s Debt. 
Consolidation - Refinance 
- Cashout - All Credit 
Acepeted Including 
Bankruptcy • In-Home 
Appoinknents, 
Evening/Weekends, Free 
Pre-Qualification, Call

(OKC), 1877-521-0669.

✓  $$Auto Loans, 
Personal Loans, Debt 
Consolidation, Mortgages 
and Refinancing. Credit 
P r o b l e m s  O K .  
Consum ers Financial 
1(800) 247-5125 Ext. 
1134. Void OH. KS.

✓  $$$ C A S H  LO A N S . 
A U T O  L O A N S ,  
M O R T G A G E S , with 
same day approval. Bad 
c re d it okay 
1800-2478125 Ext#424

✓  C R ED IT CARD UP to 
$ 3 0 0 0 . U n s e c u re d  
VISA/MC. Bad Credit or 
No C re d it .
1800-2568818 oxt 4000.
✓  CREDIT
P R O B L E M S ... S T O P  
H E R E !!
W E CAN H E LP !! LOANS 
AVAILABLE
$3000 AND UP. CALL 
TOLL FREE
1-888-748-8810, EX T. 
663.
✓  CR ED IT REPAIR! AS 
SEEN  O N  TV! Erase bed 
credit legally. Free info. 
888-659-^60.
✓  $ FREE CASH NOW$ 
from wealthy families 
unloading millions of 

I donars/ fotbelp minimize 
their ta x e s .' W rite

Wtwdfalls;*I aMBamaiiewMNiM
847 - A S EC O N D  AVE.. 
$350, NEW  YORK, NEW  
YORK 10017.

✓  F R E E  D E B T  
CONSOLIDATION 
Application w/service. 
Reduce Payments 
to 6 5 % . ! !  C A S H  
INCENTIVE OFFER!!
Call 1-800-328-8510 Ext. 
29
✓  $$$ N EED  A LOAN? 
Consolidate Debts! Same 
Day Approval! N O  
A P P LIC A TIO N  FEE S !! 
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 936 
www.help-pay-bills.com

✓ G ET O U T  O F  D EB T 
NOW! Consolidate your 
bills, lower monthly 
payments, save $1,000‘s 
in interest. F R E E  
Consultation. Non-Profit. 
Metropolitan FInarKial 
Managsment 
TOLL-FR EE 
1888-562-4557, 
www.debtcutter.org

✓  N E E D  A L O A N ?  
C R E D IT  P R O BLEM S? 
Consolidate Debts ? 
Same Day Approval. Cut 
payments to 50% I! NO 
APPLICATION F E E S  ! ! 
1-800-1548712 Ext#449

F i n a n c i a l

✓  n ee d  an  EA R LY 
PAYDAY? No office visit
necessary, t ^  to $500 
Instantly. To ll Free 
1-(877)-EARLYPAY.
✓  W E  B U Y  LA N D  
C O N TR A C TS , 
M O R TG A G E S , D EED S 
O F  T R U S T .
N A TIO N W ID E . C A LL 
B E N  O W E N S  (T O L L  
FREE) 1-888899-1966.

✓ CREDIT CARD BILLS! 
Corrsolldate Your Debts
Into One Low Monthly 

C U TP a y m e n t .  
I N T ^ E R E S T .  S T O P
H A R A S S M E N T. North 
Am erican - Helping 
1000‘s of People Since 
1990. 1-800-811-5353 
Ext#40 (FREE)

✓ CREDIT CARD BILLS! 
Consolidate Your Debts
Into One Low Monthly 

C U TP a y m e n t .  
I N T E R E S T .  S T O P
H A R A S S M E N T. North 
Am erican - Helping 
1000‘s of People Since 
1990. 1-800-811-5353 
Ext»40 (FREE)

✓ CREDIT PROBLEMS? 
Cash loans, auto loans, 
debt consolidation. Bad 
credit, No credit, NO 
P R O B L E M !  A l so ,  
guaranteed credit repair. 
C€dl FREE 24-hr recorded

2-6280, $44010

NEED M ONEY FOR 
CH R ISTM AS

Good credit/bad credit. 
We can help 

(toll free) 
1877-939-9091 

No Fees

A d u l t  C a r e

✓  Herpes - EverCLR
Slops Herpes Outbreaks! 
96% Success Rate.
T oll F re e :
1-877-EVERCLR 
Info: www.everclr.com

C h i l d  C a r e

H i l l c r e s t  C h i l d  
Development Center now 
has openings for children 
that were 3 arxi 4 yeqrs of 
age before Sept. 1, 1999. 
Rates are $55.00 a week. 
For more infor., call or 
come by 2000 W. FM 700 
(915)267-8449

✓  $1 5 - $ 4 5  / H R !  
C O U N T R Y ' S  M O S T  
ES TA B LIS H ED  Medical/ 
Dental Billing software 
company seeks people to 
process claims from 
home. Training provided. 
Must own computer. 
1800-434-5518 Ext# 656

✓  $2,000 W E E K L Y I
Mailing 400 brochures! 
Satisfaction Guaranteed! 
Postage & Supplies 
p r o v i d e d !  R u s h  
Self-Addressed Stamped 
Envelopel G IC O , D EP T. 
5; BO)< 1438, A N TIO O H ,' 
TN  . 37011-1438 
Start Immediately

✓  $800 W EEKLY 
B E YOUR OW N BOSS! 
PROCESSING 
G O V ER N M EN T 
REFUN DS.
N O  E X P E R I E N C E  
NECESSARY!
(2 4  hr. r ecorded 
message)
1-800-854-6469 Ext. 5046

✓  D A T A  E N T R Y :  
A m e rIC Ia im s seeks 
FT/PT medical billers Up 
to SOlUyr. PC required. No 
experience needed. Will 
train. Call toll-free: 
1877-424-2800
✓  Drivers -Now Hiring! 
O TR  Drivers. Company 
and 0/0.
Super Teams split up to: 
40-Com pany, .84-0/0. 
1-800-CFI-DRIVE 
www.cfidrive.com

✓  E M E R G I N G  
COM PANY NEEDS 
Medical Insurance Billing 
assistance
immediately. If you have a 
PC you can earn -  
$25,000 to $50,000 
annually
Call 1-800-291-4683 
Dept.#109

H e Li' W A r j T L D

✓  A S S E M B L Y  A T  
HOMED Crafts, Toys, 
Jewelry, Wood, Sewing, 
Typing...Qraat Payl C / V l 
1-800-795-0380 &(t#201 
(24 hrs.)

✓  MEDICAL BILLING 
Earn ExoaHenf $$$l 
Processirrg Claims from 
Home.
Full Training Provided, 
computer Required.
Call Medi Pros loN free 
1-8888138049 exL312S
✓  PosM lobs $48,323.00 
yr. Now hiring - No 
experience- paid trainlng- 
ireat berrefits, can 7 days 
--------------------ext J-365

✓  Postal Jobs up to 
$17.21/hr. Guaranteed 
hire. For application atxl 
exam Information call 6 
a m . - 9 p.m . M -F  
1 -8 88-898-5627 Ext. 
24-1007

✓  T R U C K  D R IV IN G  
C A R E E R .  T ra ilin e r  
Corporation needs Team 
and Solo Drivers.  
TR A IL IN E R  has free 
training program. Good 
pay & Benefits. Call 
G e o r g e  or R a y  
1-800-769-3993.

✓  W ILD LIFE JO B S  to 
$ 2 1 . 6 0 / H R .  I N C .  
B E N E F I T S .  G A M E  
W ARDENS, SEC U R ITY , 
M A IN TEN A N CE, PARK 
R A N G E R S . N O  EXP. 
N E E D E D  FO R  APP 
AND EXAM INFO, CALL 
1-800-813-3585, E X T . 
#4211. 8AM - 9PM. 7 
DAYS fds,irK.

✓ AVON P R O D U C TS  ! 
Start A Hom e-Based 
business. Work Flexible 
Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Tol! Free 
1-800-942-4053.

✓  A V O N  P R O D U C T S ! 
Start a Hom e-Based 
Business. Work Flexible 
Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll Free 
180-942-4053.
✓  D E N T A L  B I L L E R  

ilNn($15-$45/hr. Dental Billing 
software company qeeds 
pe<^e to process m ^lcal 
claims from the home. 
Training provided. Must 
o w n  c o m p u t e r  
1800-2231149 ext. 460

✓  Drivers:  Q U A L I T Y  
DRIVE-AW AY INC. Drive 
Class A, Class C,  
motorhomes throughout 
the United States and 
Canada. Pick-up Trucks 
3/4 & 1 ton to pull 
RV/Campers. See the 
country and get PAID 
while you do it. Call 
1800895-9743.
✓  E A S Y  W O R K !  
E X C E L L E N T  P A Y !  
Assemble Products. Call 
Toll Free 1-800-467-5566 
Ext. 11700
Big Spring area Chamber 
of Commerce js^Jooking 
for part time msrager for 
the Dora Jlcftierts 
Community Center Send 
Resume to Terri Ni ’on. 
P. O. Box 1391, Big 
Spring, TX  79721.

TRANSPORTATION
Ma)or earner has irame 
diate openings at its Big 
Spnng Term inal for 
experienced Track 
D n « n
CX offers: Sign-On 
Bonos 1200.00, group 
health insorance, 
retirem ent plan, paid 
vacation, paid company 
holidays, home most 
nights, CX ^equ lr^  
roents, 23 y n  old, 1 yr. 
verifiable road exp., 
CDL-Class A License 
with Has Mat. 
Endorsement, good 
driving record, most 
pass DOT physical k  
drag screen. Applicants 
can apply at 

i-» A Midway Rd*B,S. 
or call

1-80O-729-4R45

Big Spring 's fa s te s t growing dea lersh ip  is j  
looking for a few good people to jo in  

ou r w inning team  as a
AUTOMOTIVE SALES  

REPRESENTATIVE
No experience necessary we will train 

Earn while you learn

WE OFFER:
Paid Training 

Best Lx)cation In Town 
Hottest Product In The Industry 

Great Selection Of Hew/Used Vehicles 
Demo Plan 

Paid Vacation 
Medical Plari 

401 k Plan
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N S

Self Motivated 
Profession Appearance 

Strong Sales Skills 
Energetic, Personality 

Want To Earn 50,000 to 100,000
If you have the qualification to become part of ̂  
our team, call Nike Cox or Chuck Potts at 915- 
264-6677 to set appointment for a confidential  ̂
interview.

B iq  S p r i 
M onday,

H i LI> W a

ACCOUh  
Poison Ini 

MutthwvwMI 
•oooundngax 

O o m p tw i 
Expwrtanowi ‘ 
•ysiMmI 
to$46K/yr-i 

' .cMIt

AIMHIOH  
Groat carwarc 
ara avail) 
school grads, I 
Ws provids 
mors than 
andsnM nsnlt 
to $12,000 for I 
qualify. Fo 
Information c 
1-a00-4M-US 
tNsnajdrfOfca,c

BLAST M/
Steam cleaning ( 
needs mafuret 
VaM drivers Ik 
drag test) 
traveling Invi 
IrformaBon

0(915)267-1

Comanche I 
Nursing t

is looking kx 10P 
charge nurse,| 
2-10pm shift. r I  
with IV experien 
s tr ong  lea)| 
quaUttes. i 
be picked 
Parkway or call:

Comanche j 
Nursing i

is looking for| 
aides. AppScati 
picked up 
Parkway or call:
D ie ta ry  Supe 
LV N ’s A C N A '^  
at B ig  S p rIn I 
Center. A p p ly ] 
Goliad.

Dom iiw’s P 
Part time driv 
inside help needs 
in person at 2202

Fresenius Medica 
a nalonal oompan 
an opening kx a P 
Care TechrfoiarVf 
Technician within 
setting. Dialysis 
experience not ne( 
Benefits Include 5 
paid time off, 401K 
reimbursement, in 
arxi others. Ape
person Of send res 

Dialysis CHr 
1501 West 11th 

Big Spring, Te: 
Attn: Lisa Col 

DON 
(915)267-;

Full time positil 
C N A 's . Sick 
vacations, holid 
insurance. Musi
good references. 
^ GI Gonzalez. I 
F a l r U ) ^ .  1541 C 
St.. Colorado 
915-728-2634 •

Gills Fried Chick 
immediate openli 
day & evening shifi 
be able to w o ^ wei 
Apply in person 
G r^S t
Girling Health Ca 
Home Care Atte 
needed In BIgSprii 
surrounding areas 
with housekeepii 
personal care. Fc 
i n f o r m a t i o n  
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 4 4 7  
1-915843-5604

$$$$$Hlrky 
Immediately $$

Truckdrivers nee 
oil field work. 
e x - D o w e l l ,  ) 
ex-HaHiburlon har 
need to relocate. i 
CDL, dear driving 
2 years truck 
experience a mu 
1-800-588-2669 I 
8am-5pm. No cal 
5pm.
Opening for Fu 
Evening Cook. M

W E S T  T I  
C E N T E R S  now
full-time and pe 
Direct Care Staf 
School Diplom 
required. Full time
$517.65 biweekly (! 
a n n u a lly ), exi 
benefits, part time 
$ 6 . 4 7  per  
Applications m 
obtained at 409 R 
E.O.E.

LO N G  JO H N  Sll
Day and Eveninj 
Available. Mu 
energeVc. Apply In 
2403 S. Gregg. N< 
cals please.

Need accounting n 
responsible for fl 
records. Excel an 
axperience re( 
Salary $1,700^ 
resume to P.C 
1431/194, Big Spi 
79720.

Need krl time Pori 
Company benefits 
have good driving 
anddtugkae. 
Fleata bodga C. { 

S0SE.FM7I 
2648677

Naad welders fo 
manufacturing. F 

ic a l2 6

NEEDED: Taxi, \ 
Ddvars & DIspato 
& Part ttma. 
N on-sm okars 
faloniat. Apply in 
to7D0W.4ti. IWI

NUR8E8 UNUI 
MANAGED CAf 

Naadtafonctenl
/tokaityarwaonly 
vMh pamonal cai

houaa kaaping. P

Monday
8arrv8pm

180086(F^

http://www.cfldrive.com
http://www.swalpc.com
http://www.help-pay-bills.com
http://www.debtcutter.org
http://www.everclr.com
http://www.cfidrive.com
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AC CO U N TAN T  
PoNton In Big Swing. 

Must have at leaal 5 yews 
•ooourMna ogqwiienoe.

CompuMr a must 
Expeilenoe eMhiaaOwoifc 
syalMns helpU. Pay $30 
to $ 4 S K V T o  
apply, cal Manpower at 

91&682<211BwtBX 
resume to 91SS82-3041.

AIM HIGH
Great career opportunities 
are available for high 
school grads, ages 17-27. 
W e provide training in 
more than 150 job w H s 
and enlsSnent borvjsee up 
to $12,000 for those who 
qualify. For a free 
information packet, call 
1-600-423-U8AF or visit 
www.airforca.com.

BLAST MASTERS, INC. 
Steam cleaning company 
rweds mature operator. 
Vcdki drivers licerrse & 
drug test requited. Some 
traveling Involved. Call for 
information

0(915)267-5449.

Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center

is looking for 10PM -6AM  
charge nurse, also a 
2-10pm shift. R N o rLV N  
with IV experierKe, with 
s tr ong  l ea d e rs h i p  
qualities. Applications can 
be picked up at 3200 
Parkway or call 263-404.

Comanche Trail 
Nursing Center

Is looking for nurses 
aides AppScatkxis can be 
picked up at 3200 
Parkway or call 263-4041.
Dietary Supervisor, 
LVN’s k CNA's  needed 
at Big Spring Cara  
Center. Apply at 901 
Qollad.________________

Oomitto's Pizza 
Part time drivers and 
inside help needed. Apply 
in person at 2202 G re ^ .

Fresenius Medical Care, 
a natonal company, has 
an operdng for a Patient 
Care Technidan/Reuse 
Techrrician within a clinic 
setting. Dialysis 
experience not necessary 
Bm fits Include 5 weeks 
paid time off, 401K, tuition 
reimbursement, insurance 
arxi others. Apply in 
person or serid resume to: 

Dialysis CHnic 
1501 West 11th Place 

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Attn: Lisa Coleman, 

DON
(915)267-2903.

Full time position for 
C NA ' s .  Sick leave, 
vacations, holidays & 
insurance. Must have 

I references. Contact 
I Gonzaiaz, Don Valley 

F a ir L o ^ ,  1541 Chestnut 
St.,  Colorado City, 
915-728-2634. ■__________

Gills Fried Chicken has 
immediate openings for 
day & evenfog shifts. Must 
be able to work weekends. 
Apply in person: 1101 
G f^S t__________
Girling Health Care, Inc. 
Home Care Attendants 
needed In Big Springs and 
surroundfog areas to help 
with housekeeping and 
persorral care. For more 
I n f o r m a t i o n  c al l  
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 65 - 44 7 1 or 
1-915«4S^5604.

$ $ $ $ $ H Ilirfog _  
y$n$$$

Truckdrivers needed for 
oil field work. Prefer 
e x - D o w e l l ,  e x - B J ,  
ex-HaNIburlon harxis. No 
need to relocate. Class A 
CDL, dear drivfog record, 
2 years truck driving 
experience a must. Call 
1-600-588-2669 Mon-FrI 
8am-5pm. No calls after 
5pm.___________________
Opening for Full-Time 
Evening Cook. Morxiay - 
Saturday. Apply O  Red 
Mesa GtiN, 2401 Gregg.

PARADIOM
‘A MODEL OR 

PATTERN- 
Earn 6 tgure focome 
introducing incredtoie 
producVsenrios to the 

masses In key U.S. cWos 
and foreign oounkrtes

1 . Noi 
rsquirad
2 . C u i^ a d g e  
technofogyfooricapt *sels 
itser
3. World class -Family 
FirsT business 
4Jjsam toe art of putting 
together -Win-Win"

financial endeavors. 
5.Congnual ongoing 
training and Sifport by 
experts in e x d ^ J ife  

state of the art 
buetoess 

IF T H IS  IS TH E  TIME 
T O  CHAN G E YOUR 

PARAGIDM... 
COM E G RO W  GLOBAL 

W ITH  USI 
PARADIOM 

INTERNATIONAL 
MISSIONS 

915267-2167 
PROVERBS 22:29 
PROVERBS 3:1-18

PIZZA INN
Now hiring delivery 
drivers & waitresses. 
Appy in person to 1702 
Gregg or call 263-1381.

POSTAL JOBS
To$18.6Syhr. 

WILDUFE JOBS  
To$21.8(Vhr. 

Benefits, Application & 
Exam info,

7 days, 9am-9prn Call 
1-8009660947 ext0606

DavTimi 
salary- 
on orily.

Sonic Now Hlrliwl 
AN Positions! Daytim e 

Only. Comp.
A p j^  in person 

No Phone Calls plea^.

Startek Is accepting 
applications for call center 
representatives. 
Applicants must type 20 
wpm and have basic 
computer skills. Full time 
positions with flexible 
schedules available. 
Students welcome! Apply 
at the Texas Workforce 
-310 Owens, or call
263- 8373 for inforrrration. 
Auxiliary aides available 
for disabled. We are a 
drug free workplace 
requiring drug testkraand 
background dwcks. EOE

Temporary help needed 
for Spring rush. Apply 
Dec.13 - 17th, Howard 
College Book Store,
264- 5050.

✓  C O M P U TE R S  -  $0 
Down. Low monthly

afnents. The perfect 
day gift. Almost 
evaryona approved. CaH 

F IR O C O M  Advanced
Tachnofoglas
1-8066lf34:•S476exL220.
✓  C O M P U TE R S  FOR 
CHRISTM AS
3 Day Delivery Time 
Easy llnanoe for Everyone 
WMh $99 DcMvn arxi 
Checking or Savings 
AooounL 
1-888955-5392

✓  W A N T  A 
C O M P U T E R ? ? ?  B U T  
NO CASH??
MMX TECH N O LO G Y 
We finance I T  down! 
Past Credit Problems 
OKIt
Even if turned down 
before!!!
Reestablish Your CredW! 
1-80O859O359

✓  W A N T  A
C O M P U T E R ? ? ?  B U T  
NO CASH??
MMX TECH N O LO G Y 
Wo finarx» "O' down! 
Past Credit Problems 
OK!!
Even If turned down 
before!!!
Reestablish Your CredW! 
1-8009599359

✓  W A N T  A 
C O M P U TER ? B U T  NO 
CASH? MMX TechrxXogy 
will finance with "O’ down. 
Past credit problems, no 
problem. Call toll free

W E S T  T E X A S  
C E N TE R S  for MHMR
has o p e ni n g for 
Accounting Clem. High 
School graduation or QED 
plus (2 ) years of 
experience performing 
b o o k k e e p in g  ' and 
accounting functions. 
Typing and Excel test will 
be required. Performs 
moderately complex 
bookkeeping arxi clerical 
work in accounting and 
fiscal record keeping.I 
Must meet requirements 
for operating agency 
vehicles. Salary $655.85 
b i weekly  ( $ 1 7 , 05 2  
annually). Applications 
may be obtained at 409 
Rutinals, E.O.E.

Wast Texas Canters for
MHMR has opening for 
M edicaid Specialist. 
Performs complex work 
screening and reviewing 
applicants for benefit 
eligibility. Bachelor's 
d e g r e e  p re fe rr ed.  
Experierx» niay substitute 
on year for year basis. 
Must meet requirements 
for operating agency 
vehicles. Salary range________  ____ r̂y range
$1032 biweekly ($26,832 
annually). Applications 
may be obtained at 409 
Rurinels. E.O.E.

W E S T  T E X A S  
C E N TE R S  now hiring 
full-time and part-time 
Direct Care Staff. High 
School DIplom a/GED 
required. Full time salary 
$517.85 biweekly ($13,464 
annual ly) ,  excellent 
benefits, pari time salary 
$ 6 . 4 7  p er  hour .  
Applications may be 
obtained at 409 Runrwis. 
E.O.E.__________________

LONG JOHN SILVERS
Day and Evenir^ Shifts 
Available. Must be 
erwrgetlc. Apply In person, 
2403 S. Gregg. No phone 
cans please._____________
Need accounting manager 
responsible for finarrcial 
records. Excel and Word 
experience required. 
Salary $1.700>. Send 
resume to P.O.  Box 
1431/194, Big Spring, TX  
79720.__________________
Need fuN time Porter. 
Compeny bertefite. Must 
have good driving record 
and druQ free.
Fiesta Dodge C. P. Jeep 

502E.FM70a  
2649677

Need welders for trailer 
manufacturing. For more 
Informalon cal 267-6347.

NEEDED: Taxi, Wrecker 
Drivers & Dispatcher. Ful 
& Part time. Prefer 
N on-sm okers & no 
felonies. Apply In person 
to700W.4t>. w m /D .

NUR8E8 UNUMTTED  
MANAGED CARE, INC.

Needs sMsndante In ttw 
Aokarly area only to sestet 
vteh personal cars, meal 

piepaisBons and M X  
house keeping, ftrllm s  
baste. PteMscsN Rachel 

Monday - Friday 
8anv9pm,

1 -8 0 6 4 6 6 -^  EOE.

L o a n s

tooo
N ew cvsT o m a n

No Credit - No Problem 
Loans $1069467 

Apply by phone 267-4591 
or come by

SECURITY RNANCE
204 S. GoMad« Big Spring

DELTA LOANS
Loans from $50-$450 

Se Habla Espanol 
Phone Apps. Welcome 
115 E. 3rd. 268-9090

MIDWEST HNANCE
Loans $100-$430. Open 
M -F 9-6pm. 612 Gregg. 
263-1353. Phone app’s. 
welcom e. Se Habla 
Espanol.________________

NEED CASH  
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCash  
$100 to $1000000 
No Credit Check 

Checking AecL 
Required 
263-4315

SUN LOANS
Loans from $100 - $470 
Phone apps. welcome 

Se Habla Espanol 
110 West 

263-1138

COLLFCriBLES

T Y  Clubby II Beanie 
Buddy - $50 each - Have 
two. Cal 263-2228.

B u i l o i n g  

M a t e  r i a l s

✓  Are you a Metal
Building
Erector/Contractor? We 
have Factory/DIrect 
Buildings with NO  
dealership fee of volume 
com m itm ent, A LL  
SIZE8/ALL LO A D S . 
ELDORADO BUILDING 
SYSTEMS 
1-8002794300

1-888968-2679
✓  W A N T  A 
C O M P U TER ? B U T  NO 
CASH? MMX Technology 
will finatKe with "O’ down. 
Past credit problems, no 
problem. Call toll free
19889759212
✓  W e Finance O ur 
Computers ... Good or 
Bad Credit! ! 400 MHZ 
Pentium load system. 
Free internet dral up 
service. $39.95/mth., 24 
mths. Only $199 down. 
Full 2 yr. warranty. 
1988-514-7306.

D o g s . P e t s , E t c .

All Breeds Grooming 
And Boarding 

Pick up and 
delivery available. 

Call Heather O  
263-4180 for appL

Free to a good homo. 7 
nx>nth old Beagle puppy. 
Can 2639848.

REWARD
Lost in the viciniN of Kent 
Morgan RarxX); 2 year oid 
Golden Retriever. Mtesing 

sinoe 11/10/98. Can 
267-8867

H o m e  C a r e  
P r o d u c t s

✓  F R E E  H O M E
DELIVERY. PO W ER ED  
W H E E L C H A I R S  / 
S C O O TE R  at L ITTLE  or 
N O  C O S T  as Medicare 
Benefit if eligible. 
D I A B E T I C  S U P P I E S  
Direct to YO U , N O  C O S T 
as Medicare Benefit. 
1-800-588-1051._________
✓  F R E E  H O M E  
D ELIVERY. PO W ER ED  
W H E E L C H A I R S  / 
S C O O TE R  at L ITTL E  or 
N O  C O S T  as Medicare 
Benefit if eligible. 
D IA B E TIC  S U P P LIE S  
Direct to YOU, N O  C O S T  
as Medicare Benefit 
1-800-588-1051.

Anything. I 
of Brergyll

✓  c h r is t m a C m o n e y
AVAILABLE. > a y  $64

on $3,000. Up to 
$150,000 per famly. (888) 
437-4177
www.eouto.cofrVaim
✓  D U I / D W I 
PR O TEC TIO N . Qqt what

need to avoid arrest 
the country's leading 
I Deferrse Atfom ^, as 

seen on "Oprah*, only 
$99.95 plus ^ H .  Details: 
809867-0827, 
www.roadsiderights.com 
POB 935, West Chicago, 
■.801869836___________
✓  F R E E  SAM PLE. 
Registered Nurse Loses 
Over 90 lbs. No Dieting, 
No Exer ci se.  Eat

). Plus Have Lots 
1809793-9364

✓  H EA V Y-D U TY, EASY 
S T A R T  D i e s e l  
Generators Sized For 
homes. Businesses or 
Agricultural Operations; 
3IG/V to 500KM. Some 
demo units up to 40% 
discount. Most units in 
stock. 1-888-309-2452.

Large selection of used 
refrigerators, ALSO: 
used 6.5 cu. ft. dorm 

refrigerators starting O  
$49.

Branham Furniture 
2004 W. 4th

M ASSAGE TH ER AP Y
and Reiki gift certificates 
for Christmas. $25, 35 & 
45! Sharon Smith, RM T 
263-1949________________

WEDDING CAKESII
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Evening calls 
anclappt. welcome.

Ire Grishams 
267-8191

P o r t a b l e

B u il d in g s

SIERRA MERCANTILE
For all your building 

needs.
Portable

On sight - Carports 
1-20 East *263-1460

Thus years pecans. Good 
quality. $1.50 lb. Call 
26397E6.

8 acres w/trailer house & 
Ig. metal storage bldg., 
due N. of old Oaky Queen 
near C o a h o m a  on 
Swinney S t 2634410.

COAHOM A...3 bedroom, 
2 bath, 2 car garstga, 
fireplaoe, 15 yr. old home. 
$60's. Charles Smith, 
te>enL263,1713orHome 
Realtors 2631284.
For Sale By Ovmer 3 bdr. 
2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport fireplace, & more. 
505 Highlarxl Drive. CaH 
Tom O  263-3916, office 
2632300

House for sale by owner. 
2 bdr. 1 bth. carport, 
comer lot, lots of storage. 
Can 263+-7437.

Grand Opening
E-Z Rentals

120 days same as cash I 
SPEaAL  

10 free weeks on 
long term contract, 
or $50 O F F -120 

Namebrand T V s , V CR ’s, 
furniture, appliarxies, etc. 

2ra^is
Unbeatable Values

at
Branham Furniture 

2004 W. 4th
In Bedroom, llvingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
carxDpy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appliances______________

Z J ’s BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dining room sets, 

at unbelieveable low 
prices. Located In old 

Wheat's buNdlng. Come 
see us today.

115 E. 2nd. 2634563.

✓  $$BAD C R ED IT? Gat 
Cash Loans to $5,000. 
Debt Consolidation to 
$200,000. Credit Cards, 
Mortgage, Refinancing 
and Loans Available. 
Meridian Credit Corp. 
1-800-4719119 ExL 1160

"HOWARD County,
R A/y a a

In Big Sprfoo on 1-20 
Service Rd.,'fleduce to 
4%  Interest $66A/o, 

Owner Finance 
Forest America Group 

1-809275-7376

Land for Sale. Some for 
mobile homes, some for

Howard County. Some 
well make over w  gallons 
a minute. Will finance or 
T e x a s  V e t e r a n s .  
2638785.

Steel buHdirrgs, new, must 
sell.
3x40x12 was $10,200 rXTw 
$6,980
40x60x14 was $16,400 
now $10,971
50x100x16 was $27,590 
rrwvSiqqQf)
60x200x16 was $58,760 
now $39,990

1-809406-5126

FO R LEASE: 5600 sq ft. 
warehouse with 3 offices 
on 2 acres, fenced land. 
Hwy 350 11/2 mile No. 
1-2(5. $600 + dep Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2635000._______________

FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx. 
1800 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 deposit. Call 
Westex Auto Parts 
2635000.

F a r m s  & R a n c h e s

✓  W O R LD ’S B E S T  
P O P C O R N  f r o m  
W A B A S H  V A L L E Y  
F A R M S I l l  offering 
G R E A T  G IF TS , F R E E  
S H I P P I N G ,  F R E E  
RECIPESII!
wwwjxjpoompoppar.com
✓ S TEEL BU ILD IN GS - 
Fa* Closeout 11 (2)3()x40, 
40x40, (3)45x70, ^ 1 0 0 ,  
60x250. Must Nqukfato 11 
CALL NO W  a  SAVE $$l 
1-809211-9594 Ext»12
7 Station work out bench. 
Orte fender Q azz Bass, 
one Trom bone. Call 
2 8 4 - 1 1 3 8  ( m o b i l e  
8649113)_______________
Just arrived from (JaUt 

tree ripened seedless 
oranges $6.00 8 lb. b M  A 
Sateuma Mandarine $790 
8 1>. bag, ahaled almonds 
& walnuts $4.00 to. Cafi 
287-8347.

For sale, absolute bargain 
Moving, must sell! 3/1 on 
18 acres 5 ml. N. of Big 
Spring of FM669. Will sell 
as is, asking $30,000. 
Owner nnay finance with 
down p a y m ^  Good dove 
& turkey hunting. Call 
972-219-5421 for more 
irrto.

DBBBfflBB
✓  F O R E C L O S E D  
HOM ES
Low or 0 down! Gov’t and 
bank repo's being solii 
Now!
Financing available. Cal! 
Now
1-809355-0024 ext 8040

✓  $ N O  D O W N  
HOMES!
N O  CR ED IT NEEDED! 
G O V T
FORECLOSURES! 
G UA R A N TEED  
APPROVAU 
1-600-3694820 Ext 8509

✓ FORECLOSED 
H O M ES Low or 0 down! 
Qovn’t and bank repo’s 
being sold nowl Financing 
available. Call Now! 
1-8009559024 ext 8040.

Must sell 3 Br/2 bth 
home. 509 Nolan. Make 
an offer. Also 2 CH/A 
units; 2 & 21/2 ton. Call 
2630577._______________

Northside: 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house on 2.75 acres. 
Wooded lot horse stalls, 
needs work. $22,5(X). Call 
522-1030 or 557-1927.

SECLUDED E S TA TE  .. 
AW AY FROM TH E 

WORLD - Lovely two 
home features 4 

Irooms, 3 baths, 2 
living areas and a three 

car garage. On 2.96 acres 
$125,000. Call Ula Estes. 
REEDER, REALTORS at 
267-8266 or 267-6557 or 

4258804
Seller will help with 
closing costs so you can 
move in the immaculate 
recently remodeled 3 
bdrm home, cent ht/air, 
carport Hie feiKe, storage 
bldg, new carpet, fresh 
paint. Payment approx 
$350 move in cost approx 
$1,000. Owner/agent 
2636892_______________

Very good 3 br 2 bath 
hoine on a super lot. 
Double (drive ttiru) 

garage. Lots of built-in 
storage arxi RV parking 

$ 100,000.
Boosle Weaver 

Real Estate 267-8840

Mo b il e  H o m e s

2 bedroom gafage apt. 
C/H/A, ferK»d yanf lease, 
deposit .  $200/mn.  
2636824,2637373.

$99 MOVE IN plus 
de

,31^. Partially fum 
2»-7811 am. 

3936240 evenings
Free Rent For 

Chrietmaa 
Halt of Dec. Free 

art $991 
2bdr.i

, Eft. $$210 
' CaH91S^-4217

✓  STOP RENTING ! I I 
OW N for LES8I NO  
M ONEY DOWN! Credit 
NeededI Guaranteed 
Approvall CALL NOW! 
1-8093569029 ext 8117
ABANDONED HOMES 

In Big Spring.
Take ia> payments 
w/hotning down. 

Local 2M0610

Your Choice «

3$99 MOVE-IN [ 
SPECIAL
w/6 mo. lease •*!

J Sign a 13 Mo. lease & 
get $99 Move-In & ■•j

13th Mo. FREE
WATER & CAS PAID

|J 530 WESTOVER ROAD ^

m -iiit y
cn:i:£r££s:£s:i:£M

$239Anotl 1997 3/2 set-up 
skirted, and aJc. Call now 
6 5 3 - 7 8 0 0  or
1-800-698-8003.  5 %
d n ,13.75% a.p.r., 8 pt buy 
dn, 360 mos.(w.a.c.)

**$250 per monthll for 
beautiful 3 bedroom, 
irxjiudes deNvery, A/C and 
5 year warranty! !  
5639000 9.50% VAR. 360 
mos, 10% down, W.A.C.

$3000* Holiday shopping 
spree! With every new 
Palm Harbor in Dec. Call 
for appt. 653-7800 or 
1-800-698-8003.C 1500 
per section)_____________

35 foot Mobile home 
real dean. $8,480 
Texas Auto Sales 

1108 E. 4th. SL 
Big Spring, Tx.

BIG  S C R E E N  TV , 
geuonel tetcherr. eWtop., 
pOliodooryglammwbus.

‘ Only $750 gets you in. 
653-7800 or
1-809698-8003 (w.a.c.)

EX TEN D E D II Pack-rat 
special!! 42 cabinets and 
drawers just in the 
kitchen. This 3/2 home 
with fireplace is a dream 
come true 9  $399 per 
mo. Call 653-7800 or 
1 -800-698-8003 for appt. 
10% dn ,360rTK)S 9  8 25 
a.p.r. (w.a c.)____________
GO OD  C RED IT, BAD  
C R E D IT , Bankruptcy, 
Divorces, Slow Pays. Call 
the Credit Doctor to own 
your new home. 8 0 %  
Approvals.
1-800-755-9133

R E T I R I N G  o r  
STA R TIN G  O U T? ?  2
bedroom mobile home. 
V e r y  A ff o r d a b l e ! !  
1-800-698-8003 Local 
6537800.

SI ESTA CANSADO de
pagar Renta. Paro su 
credito esta mal, o no 
tiene credito. Venga a 
verme en A-1 HOMES, 
Midland, TX. 0  hableme 
al telefono 563-9000 y 
pregunte por C u c o 
Arellano, para ayudarle 
en su casa nxjbll nueva o 
usada.

*$16,(XX) for very nice 2 
bedroom 2 bath. We 
Rnance Youll 5639000

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

2/1 Apts. *2637621 
Furnished or Unfur.

$275$350 
iTKxithly plus electric

Apartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home. 
Refererx;es required. C^ll 
2636944,2632341.

xjple 
rear.

By Owner; Secluded 2 Br 
brick on 11.5 acres In 
Tubbs addMon. EtKiosed 
bam 45’ x 15’. Forsan 
schools. $56, 000.  
267-1086

^ ^ N T E D

For Rent/ Lease: Office 
space on FM  700. 
$325/mo., utlities paid 
Call 9152631709

"b e a u t i f u l "
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unftimlshed 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
ano W Mnrry Drive 
K t  .‘LVW 3B.VM)00

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

■enssnerasT
263-7331 -

1 br. 1 bath, 1102 
Sycamore. No Pets ! I 
Cal l  267-3841 or 
2797309

1313 Settles 
Like new inside w/new 
C/H/A, for this 3 bdr. 2 bih. 
double car garage w/ 
eiectiic door opener eirxl 
ferKed back yard, ceiling 
fans, near all schools. 
$500/mn $500dep. Call
263- 8569, 267-4090 & 
267-2358. No Pets

1409 E 18th. 3 Br, 2bth, 
carport, fenced yard, 
cellar. $535/mo water 
p a i d .  S 2 9 5 / d e p  
References required. Call 
2633689.

1619 Harding 
4bdr.2bth. $350/mn. 

$2(XVdep. Sorry No Pets. 
26349fa

2bd, 1 bath $300.00 mo 1 
bdt bfo
$275 00 water & appi 
turn., Coahoma School 
district 267-6347_______

N t o lq u iif  • t i e e m n 
W O rS api iFAlso: 2 bdr. 
rrmbile 1410 rear Harding 
$265/mn. $150/dep water 
paid Call 267-6667.

2 bedroom. 11/2 bath, 304 
E. 5th. No pets. Call 
267-3841 or 2797309.

2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car 
g ar age .  $350/mo,  
$200/(tep Call 264-9522.

2/1 $350/mo + dep 3/1 
$450/mo. + dep 3/1
$550/mo. + dep 3/2 
$600/mo. + dep. Call
264- 9907_______________

2510 Carlton. Good 
neighborhood. Nice, clean 
3BR, 2bth, CH/A, 2 living 
areas, fenced backyaref 
double carport. $550/mo, 
$259dep, 267-1543.

3 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, 
4219 Hamilton Call 
267-3841 or 2797309

FOR R EN T
2111 Runnels 3 bdr. 1 bth 
HUD ok!
205 E. 22nd (upstairs) 
utilities pd. $150/dep. 
$30(ymn 9153638243.

For rent 3 bdr 104 Circle 
& 2521 Dow, and a 2 bdr 
2009 Johnson For more 
info. 264-0793 or 2792405 
after 4 pm______________

F o r rent. N ewl y  
remodeled 1 bdr. stove 
turn., all utilites paid. 
$375/mn. + dep Call 
2636678_______________

One, two and three 
bedroom houses. Call 
2634410_______________

Unique arxi nice rarx:h 
style 2 bdr. 1 bth. central 

air, carport, detached 
workshop. Hillside view 

over city park/golf course. 
$350 No Pets Please 
Refererx^es/grourxl 

maintenarx;e required. 
McDonald Realty 

________2637616________

Very good condition 2 Br, 
1 bath. No pets, no uHliHes 
paid. $395/mo plus dep 
2638513

T o e  ’.ATES

C A R R IER S N EED ED
The following routes are 

now open 
Route 2S0 

36(X) block of Parkway, 
Dixon. Hamilton, and 

Calvin 
Route 175 

all or parts of Park Ave , 
Princeton. Washington 
Blvd . Mt Verrxjn, and 

' Virginia
Route 171 

all or parls of £ t Hh. 
Washington Blvd , 
Jefferson, Lincoln 

George, and Ml Verrxjn 
Contact 

Th e  B ig  Spring  
Herald C irculation  

Dept.
710 Scurry 

lor more information 
(No phone calls please)

HAPPY BIRTHDAYrFOR  
TUESDAY. DEC. 14:

You might often feel you are 
at crosscurrents or cross-pur
poses! Understand more clearly 
where others are coming fTom 
by asking questions and explor
ing options. If yo u are single, 
relationships might not be as 
stable as you would like. 
Summer offers some intriguing 
options — one you can especial
ly relate to. If attached, keep 
communication constant, not 
erratic. The two of you might 
not always speak the same lan- 
guag e. Learn what each other’s 
words mean. PISCES helps you 
anchor your personal life.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
•**You react like a bolt of 

lightning. Undoing what you 
might do in spontaneity can 
cause a lot of problem s. 
Confusion is high; your best 
course of action is to do 
absolutely nothing. Take time 
to listen  to an o th er’s woes. 
Tonight: Take a breather. 

TAIIRUS (A|>ril 20-May 20)
**** If you stay focuseti, you’ll 

gain. Someone throw s a 
hooinerang into your path at 
work. You might spend all day 
trying to regroup, but how you 
liamile others in a pinch could 
make all the difference. 
Negotiate a new agreem ent 
financially Tonight; Reach out 
for friends.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** News from a distance jolts 

you out of bed. You can handle 
what comes down the fairway. 
Listen to your instincts with a 
difficult associate, who will do 
anything to have his way. Take 
tlu! lead and handle responsibil
ities with your custom ary 
diplomacy. Tonight: In the 
limelight.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
**** Taking the high road 

requires all your willpower and 
self discipline. Handle others 
with brevity and courtesy. 
Misunderstandings can crop up 
where you least expect them. 
Network, attend meetings and 
make important connections. 
Tonight: Buy a favorit e CD. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Reach out for others, but 

titke on one issue at a time. 
One on one relating roots out 
tlie problem you’re experienc
ing. Discuss what you need

H id  one proves to be difficult. 
You are equal to the challenge 
if you make th e effort. 
Tonight; Work on keeping the 
)>eace.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** O thers let you know

where they are coming from 
and exactly what Is what. You 
might opt to politely disagree. 
Tempers flare at work, taking 
you In new and better direc
tions. Right now, it's best to. 
say little. Let others show their’’ 
colors first! Tonig ht: Opt for 
togetherness.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
•* Work needs to be a high 

priority , though there could 
easily be a blowout where you 
least expect it. You now realize 
what another is holding back 
from you. Words get twisted; 
communication doesn’t really 
do the job. Express your con
cern in your charm ln g fash
ion. Tonight; Be willing to put 
in the needed hours.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
••••Trust your creativity and 

ingenuity . You understand 
more than o thers do about 
what is going on right now. 
Steer clear of risk and stay on a 
tried-and-true path. A domestic 
matter needs to be clearecl out 
quickly. Tonight: Partake in 
the fun of the se ason.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

***Handle personal matters 
quickly. Plans change rapidly. 
Be alert and choose your words 
with care. You might need to 
reverse your thinking. Take 
stock. You m ight be overly 
tired and need a break from the 
present hectic pace. Tonight: 
Head home.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 
19)

****Reach out for others; 
don’t stand on ceremony. Share 
what is going on with you. 
Your personality melts b arri
ers; you feel especially good 
with a partner. Communication 
is filled with interesting infor
mation. Handle finances care
fully. Tonight: Talk up a storm.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
**** Expenses are high, and 

you could be surprised by a 
sudden demand. Regroup and 
think through your Christmas 
gift list once again. Resist the 
inclination to overanalyze or 
worry, even though you might 
be feeling a bit down. Choose 
your worcls with care . Tonight: 
Easy does it.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
****Your personality

amootlMa ovac any rough edges* 
You could be p ressu red  by 
another’s opinion of what you 
should be doing. You get strong 
feedback, but th in k  before 
answering. A smile goes a long 
way in bringing levity to a situ
ation. Tonight; It is y our call.

Future of wedding album 
is uncertain after divorce

A b i g a i l

V an
Buren

DEAR AHHY: ! have been 
divorced for a year. My ex and 
I are no longer speaking. I 
ipcontly found our wedding 
album. What should I do with 
if>

I'm th ink ing  of keeping it 
iK'cause it contains fun pictures 
from my past. Or perhaps I'll 
scud it to her 
p a r e n t s 
because the 
wedding was 
held in their 
home. Any 
ideas'.^
MICHAEL IN 
SAN FRAN 
CISCO

I) H A R 
M I C H A E L ;
Call and ask 
your form er 
in laws if 
they’d like to
have the album If they say yes, 
make a copy of the pictures you 
would like to keep and send the 
album to them. If the answer is 
no, keep the album for yourself. 
But don't be surprised if your 
next wife prefers that you keep 
it out of sight or in storage.

DEAR ABBY As the author 
of throe wedding books, I was 
truly appalled at how "Happy 
to Lose the Lottery’s’’ co-work
er handled informing her that 
she was not to be invited to her 
wedding.

Brides often ask me how to 
handle letting people know that 
they won’t be invited to the 
wedding. 1 always suggest that, 
whatever the reason, they tell 
people in person (or over the 
phone or in a written note) that 
although they would love to 
Invite them, there are reasons 
why they can’t. They can say, 
"We’re going off to our cabin in 
Wisconsin for a private ceremo
ny.’’ or as was stated in the 
first half of the message that 
"Happy" received, "Due to the 
physical nature of the wedding 
space, there will not be enough 
space for all the fYiends and rel
atives we would dearly love to 
invite”

In fact, that bride was on the

right track in the message she 
sent and if that had been 
ALI, she'd said, 1 doubt "Happy 
to Lose" would have been so 
upset. But to create a ’lottery’’ 
and then inform people that 
they were "losers" was really 
uncalled for. And then to tell 
someone to send a gift, for 
which he or she would be 
thanked "in  absen tia ."  was 
truly over the top. LEAfi 
INGRAM. NEW HOPE. PA

DEAR LEAH; You put it far 
more politely than most of the 
people who responded to that 
item. However, some readers 
not only were offended at the 
idea of the lottery, they also 
found the form at of the 
announcement offensive. Read 
on;

DEAR ABBY: If I had 
received an e mail from 
"E lm er" and “Gladys" 
announcing that I had lost 
their “lottery" and that I would 
be thanked for my anticipated 
gift “ in absentia," 1 would have 
sent the following form letter 
in return:

DEAR FRIENDS; We wore 
thrilled to learn of your signifi 
cant life event through your 
announcement, invitation, let
ter, phone call or e-mail. We 
offer onr heartfelt congratula
tions on your engagement, mar 
riage, birth of your child, new 
home, anniversary, birthday, 
confirmation or graduation, or 
any of these accomplishments 
on the part of any of your chil 
dren. How happy and proud 
you must be!

We must inform you that we 
have chosen to live an extrava 
gant lifestyle even beyond our 
already affluent means. 
Unfortunately, th is leaves us 
with no money to buy gifts for 
all the friends and relatives we 
would dearly love to honor on 
th e ir special occasions. 
Therefore, you w ill not be 
receiving any gift from us, 
other than our good wishes. — 
DORENE IN L A.

P S. Tasteless is as tasteless 
does!

http://www.airforca.com
http://www.eouto.cofrVaim
http://www.roadsiderights.com
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Monday, Dec. 13, the 

347th day of T999. There are 18

days left in th j year.
Today’s Hi|i^light in History;
In 1642, Dij^eh navigator Abel 

Tasman a r r B ^  in present-day 
New Zealand.

In 1769, Dartmouth College, 
in New Hampshire, received its 
charter.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

TMSPuzzlMeaol.cx>m
A C R O S S

1 Tasty moHusk
5 Created
9 Stable mothers

14 Verdi heroine
15 Norwegian 

saint
16 Unable to act
17 Shapely fruit
18 Sleeper spy
19 Stogy or 

cheroot
20 Oscar-winning 

slate bird?
23 Fresh-daisy 

connection
24 Sacrifice period
25 Rang
27 Authoritative 

command
30 Cheerful
32 Just like
33 Secondhand
35 Goofed
39 Ballplaying 

state bird?
43 Entertainer 

Susan
44 Highway 

access
45 Blubber
46 Colorado ski 

resort
48 PTA member
51 Frankness
54 Cattle catcher
55 Oklahoma town
56 State bird to 

kill?
62 Nile nation
64 Otherwise
65 Actor Scott
66 Bursera resin
67 Boxer Spinks
68 Borodin's 

prince
69 Parallel bands
70 Tepee or yurt
71 Chicago 

slugger Sammy

DOWN
1 Abner's drawer
2 In _  of
3 Sixth Jewish 

month
4 Christie 

detective
5 Impetus
6 High up

27 ?0 29 1

3?

39

43

9 10 11 12 13

16

19

p i
w?5 26 1

51 52 S3

55 56

6? 63

66

69

By Florence Adler 
Chelmeford, MA

7 "Persistence of 
Memory" 
painter

8 Neck and neck
9 "Hawaii" author

10 Communal 
cuckoo

11 Majestic
12 Backspace
13 Valuable fiddle
21 Paul of guitars
22 Figs, expert
26 Italian bell town
2 7  _________ au rhum
28 Dash
29 Come to a stop
30 Broadcasted 

again
31 Same as 

mentioned
34 Irritated
36 Got up
37 North Carolina 

college
38 Liability
40 Leaping 

amphibian
41 Sleep disorder
42 Foe
47 In favor of

12/13/99

Saturday's Pusla Solvad
S ---------- ----------------------

(Cl I MS Ttibunt MkM SmvIom. he

49 Math sub).
50 Jewish 

scholars
51 Lawyer's load
52 Developed 

completely
53 Consumer 

advocate Ralph
54 Buffalo

57 Ancient Briton
58 Swiss painter
59 Shakespearean 

villain
60 Chilean tennis 

star
61 Mrs.

Copperfield
63 "Bel _ ■
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In 1835, Phillips Brooks, the 
Am erican Episcopal bishop 
who wrote the w ords to “ O 
Little Town of Bethlehem,” was 
born in Boston.

In 1862, Union forces suffered 
a m ajor defeat to the 
CoAfoderates at the Battle of 
Fredericksburg. " i. ■»> i

In 1918, P residen t Wilson 
arrived in France, becoming 
the first chief executive to visit 
Europe while in office.

In 1928, George Gershw in’s 
musical work “An American in 
P a r is ” had its prem iere , at 
Carnegie Hall in New;York.

In 1944, during World War II, 
the U.S. cru iser “ N ashville” 
was badly dam aged in a 
Japanese “kamikaze” suicide 
attack that claimed 138 lives.

In 1978, the Philadelphia Mint 
began stamping the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar, which went 
into circulation the following 
July.

In 1981, authorities in Poland 
imposed martial law in a crack
down on the Solidarity labor 
movement. Martial law formal
ly ended in 1983.

In 1997, a ribbon-cutting cere
mony was held in Los Angeles 
for the $1 billion Getty Center, 
one of the largest arts centers 
in the United States.

Ten years ago: South African 
President F.W. de Klerk met for 
the first time with imprisoned 
A frican N ational Congress 
leader Nelson Mandela, at de 
Klerk’s office in Cape Town.

Five years ago: An American 
Eagle commuter plane carrying 
20 people crashed  short of 
Raleigh-Durham International 
A irport in N orth C arolina, 
killing 15. J

One year ago: W ift a grave 
impeachment th rea f looming. 
President Clinton tOld a news 
conference in Je rusa lem  he 
would not resign, and insisted 
he did not com m it perju ry . 
Voters in Puerto Rico rejected 
U.S. statehood.

Today’s B irthdays; Former 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz is 79. Actor-comedian 
Dick Van Dyke is 74. Actor 
Robert Prosky is 69. Country 
singer Buck White is 69. Movie 
producer Richard Zanuck is 65. 
Singer John Davidson is 58. 
Singer Ted Nugent is 51. Rock 
musician Jeff “Skunk” Baxter 
is 51. Country m usician Ron 
Gettman is 51. Country singer- 
m usician Randy Owen is 50. 
Actress Wendie Malick is 49. 
A ctor Robert Lindsay is 48. 
Country singer John Anderson 
is 45. Actor Steve BuSCemi is 
42. Actor Johnny Whitaker Is 
40. Actor-comedian Jamie Foxx 
is 32. Actress Chelsea Hertford 
is 18. -

Thought for TodaV: "Good 
.Judgment comes fTotn experi
ence; and experience, well, that 
comes from bad judgment." -- 
Anonymous.


